SUMMARY OF AGENCY ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR FY 2015
APRIL 1, 2014 - MARCH 31, 2015
The performance of the Executive Director is measured against specific goals for the Agency.
The Board of Commissioners approved eleven Agency Goals for FY2015 (FY 15). In this report
the accomplishments relating to specific Agency Goals are listed first.
Goal #1 PHAS: Maintain “High Performer” status under HUD’s Public Housing
Assessment System (PHAS). Ensure that PHA properties continue to be managed to the
highest possible standards, including thorough and uniform applicant eligibility
determination, fair lease enforcement, regular preventative maintenance, prompt
responses to maintenance work orders, full occupancy and timely turnover of vacant units,
timely and accurate reporting of financial data, and all other components of quality
property management and maintenance. Continue to advocate for full funding and
program reform, while preparing contingency plans for possible radical cuts in federal
funding. Expand the public housing inventory by completing construction of new units at
Roosevelt Townhomes and Mt. Airy Homes, and building elsewhere if sufficient resources
can be obtained. Where possible, convert hi-rise space from non-dwelling uses to
apartments for eligible residents. Explore other opportunities to develop new multi-family
housing for re-use of available subsidies and possible sales proceeds from the disposition of
other properties.
1. PHAS: The PHA achieved High Performer status for the 25th consecutive year in
FY2015 on the 4,262 units of public housing we own and manage. No PHAS-MASS
certification was required for FY2015, under the interim PHAS rule published February 23,
2011. Staff presented an informational report on July 23, 2015, showing the Agency’s
performance on the indicators previously included in the PHAS certification. (Attached)
PHAS Physical Inspections:
During this reporting period HUD REAC contractors performed physical inspections at AMPs 2,
3, 5, 6, 7, and 9. Scores, by AMP, are listed below. The frequency of inspections is based on the
score that is attained. The higher the score, the more time HUD schedules between inspections.
Inspection
Start Date

AMP Property

Score

Next
Inspection

June 9, 2014

2

Hamline Hi-Rise
Front Hi-Rise
Seal Hi-Rise

84

2016

June 10,
2014

3

Edgerton Hi-Rise
Wilson Hi-Rise

93

2017
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Iowa Hi-Rise
June 11,
2014

6

Exchange Hi-Rise
Wabasha Hi-Rise

94

2017

June 12-13,
2014

7

Ravoux Hi-Rise
Neill Hi-Rise
Central Hi-Rise
Central Duplexes

94

2017

June 16-17,
2014

5

Mt. Airy Homes
Mt. Airy Hi-Rise
Valley Hi-Rise

80

2016

June 18-20,
2014

9

Scattered Site Homes

81

2016

In late April and early May 2014, twenty-eight teams of Agency staff performed pre-PHAS
inspections at the hi-rise and family area properties that were scheduled for inspections. In May
and early June thirteen teams of Agency staff inspected forty of our more problematic scattered
site units. As a result of the pre-PHAS inspections a total of 1,622 work orders were initiated
and completed prior to the start of the actual inspections. This represents 885 hours of labor
preparing for the inspections. A total of $20,000 of overtime pay was expended by Maintenance
staff in preparation for the inspections.
All thirteen (13) Exigent Health and Safety (EHS) deficiencies were assigned a work order
number and completed within 24 hours of the deficiency being noted. Documentation of the
completion of EHS deficiencies was provided to HUD, as is required, within 72 hours. All nonemergency corrections noted during the PHAS inspections were assigned a work order number
and completed within established timeframes. In addition, follow-up was provided to the local
HUD office on any units, which due to the presence of bed bugs, were not inspected.
Housing Policy Director, Al Hester served as the initial contact with the contract inspectors and
coordinated the required notices to residents. The Maintenance Department (especially Interim
Maintenance Director, BettyLou Authier) planned and implemented the pre-PHAS inspections
and training. Maintenance and Resident Services worked together on the actual inspections.
The Management Operations score under the Interim PHAS Rule is based on three indicators:
•
•
•

Occupancy: 16 points maximum for 98% occupancy or higher
Tenant Accounts Receivable (TARs): 5 points maximum for TARs < 1.5 %
Accounts Payable (AP): 4 points maximum for AP < 0.75 %.

The PHA completed FY2015 with an overall occupancy rate of 99.4%. This represents the
20th consecutive year our overall occupancy rate has exceeded 99%. Each of the twelve
months had overall occupancy levels of 99.2% or greater. The average occupancy rate for the
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family units was 98.9%, a slight decrease from the previous year. The average hi-rise occupancy
rate was 99.7%, the same as the previous year.
Staff estimates that the Agency's score on the Management indicator will again be 96% (24 out
of 25 points). The single point deducted is based on REAC’s formula for determining TARs at
each of the nine Asset Management Projects (AMPs). Staff does not consider this sub-indicator
to be a significant concern, since the PHA’s total collection loss write-off continues to be low.
Under the previous PHAS rule the Management Operations Indicator covered the following
areas of PHA operations. Staff has continued to track and calculate the Agency’s performance
on the same system as another way to ensure continued high performance.
•

Vacant Unit Turnaround Time. The adjusted vacant unit turnaround time (from
“key to key”) for FY 2015 after subtracting vacancy days due to modernization was
15.59 days, a decrease from 16.66 days in FY2014. Turnaround time is still well below
the old PHAS “A” standard of 20 days. This remains a primary focus of staff as we
continue to adjust processes and procedures to obtain the best results obtainable.
Turnaround time for the family developments increased in FY 2015 from 24.9 days to
27.6 days. The hi-rise turnaround time increased from 19.4 days in FY2014 to 20.4 days
in FY15.

•

Capital Fund Program (CFP-Modernization). This is a separate PHAS indicator. The
PHA scored “A”s on all components, for timely obligation and expenditure of all open
CFP grants.

•

Maintenance work orders (emergency and non emergency). During FY15 the
Maintenance Department completed all priority 1 and 2 work orders within the PHAS
high performer standards. A total of 6,081 emergency work orders were completed
within twenty-four hours. In addition, 23,265 non-emergency work orders were
completed within an average of 9.90 days. The total amount of priority 1 and 2 work
orders for the reporting period was 29,346. In addition to regular work orders initiated
during FY15, there were a total of 1,622 work orders initiated in preparation for the
PHAS inspections completed in June of 2014.

•

Annual inspection of units and major systems. The PHA inspected all units and major
systems during the year (“A” rating).

•

Security. The PHA scored “A”s on all components.

•

Economic Self-Sufficiency. The PHA scored “A”s on all components.

Quality Assurance: The High Performer designation for the public housing program
should provide assurance to the Board and the public that the PHA is well run and staff
remain committed to the mission of helping families and individuals with low incomes
achieve greater stability and self reliance by providing safe, affordable, quality housing and
links to community services. Staff at all levels of the PHA deserves credit for this
remarkable record of sustained performance! We are proud of this accomplishment.
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1A. Details on Selected PHAS indicators:
Vacant Unit Turnaround Time:
•

During this fiscal year the Maintenance Department turned over 757 (family and hi-rise)
units for re-rental in an average of 9.92 days. Average preparation hours per unit were
26.31. The number of family and hi-rise units prepared for re-rental represents an 8%
increase over FY14 (total of 609 units). In addition, the Maintenance Department,
including Maintenance Contracts, rehabbed and prepared for re-rental 73 scattered site
homes in an average of 37.08 days. The scattered site units prepped during FY15
represents a 54% increase over FY14.

•

Maintenance family area staff exceeded its requirement of painting one vacant unit per
area, per week, in an effort to maintain a high acceptance rate for the units. In addition,
Maintenance staff painted a total of 460 hi-rise units during the fiscal year.

•

Under the leadership of Director Mike Winston, staff from all work units within the
Resident Services Department contributed to the effort to improve turnaround time. Staff
continued to refine existing procedures and implement new processes such as:
o Resident Services Management and Rental Office, along with the Maintenance
Department, continued to recognize the importance of ongoing communication
among the groups to enhance our effectiveness.
o The practice of Hi-Rise Management staff conducting all unit showings continues to
be an effective way to reduce the time between unit offers and lease signings, and
enhance our overall unit-turn-around time.
o Rental Office and special program staff, including CHSP, ASI, and ALP continued to
utilize tracking tools to monitor the status of special program applicant files.
o The Rental Office’s practice of utilizing a centralized rent calculation process for all
new applicants has proven to be both accurate and efficient.
o Family Management staff worked to reduce time between actual vacate date and
vacate inspection date, improving scheduling and completing contractor painting.
o Rental Office and Management staff communicated on a daily basis regarding the
status of showings and the need for new applicant files following unit turndowns.

Public housing admissions and occupancy: The goals included: Maintain a public
housing occupancy level of 99%, maintaining the highest PHAS “A” rating while continuing
to perform thorough and uniform screening of all public housing applicants; review and
adapt procedures to ensure ongoing efficient, consistent and fair screening practices; continue
to incorporate enhancements to screening processes as identified through staff input.
•

A total of 810 leases were signed in FY2015, up from 653 in FY2014. 555 of those
leases (69%) were with new applicants from the waiting list. The remaining 31% (255)
were with families and individuals who transferred within public housing properties.
Although an additional 157 leases were signed in FY2015, the percentages between new
applicant lease signings and transfers remained the same.
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•

On average, 26 units were vacant at the end of each month during the year. This
compares to an average of 17 during the previous year. In FY2015, 67 leases were
signed each month on average; up 13 more per month from FY2014.

•

All 252 families who signed leases in the family developments attended the mandatory
Admission Orientation Program, which is a three-hour session conducted by Family
Management staff. This program reviews the lease and other PHA requirements as well
as introduces the families to an array of available services.

•

All 303 new admissions to the hi-rise buildings were invited to attend a New Resident
Orientation; of which 273 attended. These sessions serve a purpose similar to the
Admission Orientation Program at the family developments. New tenants are encouraged
to meet with a designated resident at their building who serves as a Resident Orientor.

•

A total of 1,319 files were processed for a final housing eligibility determination,
compared to 1,285 files in the previous year. 42% (555) of the public housing
applications that were processed during the last fiscal year were approved. 58%
(764) were denied. This is a change from the prior year where the approval/denial ratio
was 35/65.

•

The total number of units offered in FY2015 was 1,325. Of this number, 39% of the
units offered were turned down. This is consistent with the percentage of units turned
down in the previous year. Of the total number of hi-rise turndowns (317), Neill, Iowa,
Front, and Montreal had the lowest number of turndowns at ten or less per building for
the entire year. Edgerton, Central, Mt. Airy, Dunedin, Exchange and Hamline ranked the
highest in unit turndowns at 25 or more per building. For the non-scattered site family
developments, Dunedin Terrace remained the site with the lowest number of units turned
down at seven, while McDonough Homes had the highest number of turndowns at 55. (It
should be noted that Dunedin family units are undergoing modernization and fewer units
were offered at this development.) The most common reason for turning down a unit
continued to be dissatisfaction with the unit floor plan and/or building location.

•

The Rental Office scheduled a total of 194 denial hearings in FY2015. This is an
informal hearing process which allows applicants who are denied admission the
opportunity to request a review before the PHA Resident Hearing Committee. Of the 194
denial hearings scheduled, 170 hearings were held. The PHA’s denial of the application
was upheld in 103 (61%) of those hearings, 16 (9%) were overturned outright and 51
were overturned with stipulations.

Public housing lease enforcement: The goals included: Work with residents and others to
achieve compliance with all provisions of the lease. Work with staff to assure consistent,
effective and well-documented follow-up on all lease compliance issues. Consistently
implement lease termination actions if lease compliance cannot be achieved by the resident.
Maintain lease terminations database. Track and interpret data related to lease terminations.
•

Working with residents to obtain lease compliance continued to be a major focus for
housing management teams. All applicants moving into public housing met with the
manager to review lease requirements prior to signing the lease.
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•

All new family residents and residents transferring into a new area attended a mandatory
admission orientation program to assure that lease requirements and consequences for
noncompliance were clearly understood.

•

During FY2015, 69 resident households (individuals or families) moved out of public
housing because the PHA terminated their leases “for cause” (not including lease
terminations for non-payment of rent). The total number basically remained the same
from FY2014 with an increase of one additional move-out “for cause” termination in
FY2015 Family lease terminations remained at 25 while Hi-rise increased from fortythree in 2014 to forty-four lease terminations “for cause”. The 69 lease terminations for
cause represent about 1.5% of all households living in public housing during the
year.

•

Executive Assistant/Program Coordinator Mai Moua continues to oversee the Fraud
Reduction Initiative that allows the public to report possible fraud in housing. This
initiative includes a method to track and follow up on fraud complaints. Staff report to
the Board annually on the number and disposition of fraud cases.

Public housing rent collections: The goals included: Continue proper collection
procedures for both current and vacated residents, coordinating efforts with the Finance
Department to ensure that collection loss write-offs meet the PHAS “A” rating. (Tenant
Account Receivables less than 1.9 percent of total dwelling unit rental income, to support the
PHAS “A” rating for the Financial Assessment component.) Maintain emphasis on timely
rent payment through enforcement of chronic late rent policy.
•

Total uncollected rent averaged 0.46% for FY15, monitored and reported in the Monthly
Management Report. The PHAS Grade A standard is 2.00% or less. Uncollected rent
totaled $40,147 of the $14,504,801 charged.

•

In FY2015, three households were required to vacate due to non-payment of rent (a
decrease from nine in FY2014).

•

During the fiscal year staff initiated 1,939 lease terminations for non-payment of rent. In
each case management and human services staff contacted the residents, connected them
with services and resources and worked with them to resolve the issues underlying their
failure to pay rent. As a result of those efforts most of the lease terminations were
resolved without the PHA filing an eviction action in court. Fifty-four eviction actions
for non-payment were filed in court (up from 36 in FY2014). Thirty-one were resolved
without eviction; and twenty-three households were evicted by court order for nonpayment of rent.

•

Staff initiated 35 lease terminations for chronic late rent payment (defined as being late
four times in a 12 month period), resulting in twelve vacates and 23 stipulations.
Residents who are chronically late paying their rent receive a series of notices and offers
of assistance before their lease is terminated.

Marketing: The goals included: Maintain marketing initiatives to increase public
awareness, ensure an adequate waiting list of qualified applicants for all bedroom sizes and
increase unit acceptance. Utilize the waiting list as well as other available data and resources
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to identify potential under representation of specific applicant groups. Additional marketing
efforts will be focused on seniors, students, and the working poor.
•

Marketing efforts for FY2015 continued to be centered on potential hi-rise applicants;
more specifically, the elderly and those who may qualify for the Congregate Housing
Services Program (CHSP). CHSP staff attended the Senior Care Conference to promote
CHSP and market hi-rise housing. CHSP and Rental Office staff placed advertisements
in the major senior publications. Advertisements and/or listings were placed in the
Minnesota Senior Housing Directory, Twin Cities Senior Housing Guide and Care
Options Senior-Care Guidebook. Staff maintained their informal exchange of
information between the PHA and Ramsey County social service providers and staff from
such organizations as Mental Health Resources, Safe Alternatives, South Metro Human
Services, Guild Inc., Catholic Charities, Wilder Foundation, Union Gospel Mission and
Accessible Space, Inc. Rental Office staff participated in two student outreach
opportunities; one with St. Paul College and the other through St. Paul Public Schools.

•

The Public Housing waiting list remained open for all bedroom sizes throughout FY2015.
An average of 429 new applicant families were added to the waiting list each month
which was a decrease from the previous year’s average of 434 applications per month.
The fiscal year ended with a public housing waiting list of 7,920 families. (It is likely
that staff will recommend closing the public housing waiting list for at least some
period of time in FY2015 due to this heavy volume.)

Preventive maintenance and housekeeping inspections:
•

In FY2015, over 4,262 annual inspections were completed for all PHA occupied units
with appropriate follow up for households that failed to meet the PHA’s housekeeping
standards. In family housing, two leases were terminated for poor housekeeping and
property damage, vs. one in FY2014. This was after significant efforts on the part of
housing managers, human services coordinators, housekeeping trainers and outside
resources were unable to resolve the tenant-caused issues. Hi-Rises had one lease
termination for poor housekeeping and property damage, an increase of one from
FY2014, when there were none. These low numbers are a reflection of the continuing
efforts of staff to prioritize issues related to health and safety.

•

In FY2015, Management continued to use an annual inspection form that includes a
checklist of safety items and identified city certificate of occupancy and HUD inspection
deficiencies.

•

In FY2015, the PHA implemented a new procedure for addressing non-lease compliant
behavior and/or substandard property conditions, which has continued through FY2015
with great success. The Management Control Module (MCM) was created by MIS,
Maintenance and Resident Services staff. This new Module is an enhancement of the
computerized work order system, where everything is entered, tracked, and reviewable by
supervisors, senior managers, department directors, and the Executive Director. This
permits more quality control review, increases accountability for property inspections
(annual housekeeping, drive-by inspections, quality control, preventive maintenance, and
routine maintenance) and assists in identifying problem properties. The MCM first
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covered scattered site units. Family developments and hi-rise units were added a short
time later. Now all PHA properties are listed in the MCM.
•

Resident Services staff continued to provide mold prevention and bed bug training to new
residents at Admission Orientation Programs and the Scattered Site Training Program.
Staff also provided reminders and handouts in the management offices.

•

Maintenance Contracts staff continued to maintain processes and open lines of
communication that provide for successful outcomes in dealing with pest control issues.
While attending Resident Services Hi-Rise and Family area staff meetings, a
Maintenance Contracts staff member provided Resident Services staff with updates
regarding all ongoing pest control issues. In apartments found active with bed bugs, a
Maintenance Contracts staff member worked with the pest control contractor and the
Resident Services manager to determine to what extent furniture had to be removed.

•

Agency-wide the PHA maintained an infestation rate of less than 2% for bed bugs and
less than 4% for mice, roaches and other insects.

•

Also, in January of 2015 the PHA’s Pest Control Handbook, used by all PHA staff
involved in pest control activities, was updated to reflect changes and provide
clarification in the processes.

PHAS (and SEMAP) Activity Monitoring and Reporting: Under the leadership of Director
Ron Moen, Finance/MIS staff worked with other departments to develop and maintain
accounting systems and documentation to support PHAS and SEMAP certifications in the area
of modernization (timely obligation of funds), rent collections, tenant accounts receivable,
Section 8 utilization, as well as other areas defined by HUD.
In an ongoing effort to assist other departments, a significant amount of MIS time was devoted to
creating, modifying and running reports for PHA staff. MIS supported over 20 special purpose
databases including those related to: Appliances, Board Meeting Minutes, Collections/Losses,
Complaints, Contacts, External Contacts, EOD complaints, Equipment Check-out, HR Mailing
Labels, MIS Inventory, MIS Hotline, MIS telephones, Move-in/Move-outs, Pension Meeting
Minutes, Police Calls, Problem Units, Procurement, Public Housing Waiting List, Applications,
Section 8 Waiting List, Rent Reasonableness, Tenant Vacates, Terminations, and Trespass List.
Two reports that are central to monitoring the production activity are the Public Housing
monthly occupancy summary (“the Control Book”) and the Monthly Management Report. The
Board receives copies of the Monthly Management Report on a quarterly basis.
Expand the public housing inventory by completing construction of new units at Roosevelt
Townhomes and Mt. Airy Homes, and building elsewhere if sufficient resources can be
obtained: PHA Maintenance Contracts staff submitted an MHFA funding request under their
2014 Consolidated Multifamily RFP for the construction of a new twelve-plex at McDonough
Homes. MHFA awarded $1,080,000 of Economically Disadvantaged Housing Challenge
(EDHC) program funding for the McDonough twelve-plex.
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Goal #2 SEMAP: Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers: Maintain “High Performer” status
under HUD’s Section 8 Management Assessment Program (SEMAP). Maintain high
utilization of vouchers and budget without exceeding authorized limits. Successfully
implement and administer current agreements for Project-Based Vouchers (PBV),
including Project-Based Vouchers in supportive housing projects that support Minnesota’s
Business Plan to End long-Term Homelessness. Renew expiring PBV contracts at
successful projects and offer up to 50 more vouchers for PBV use through FY2016.
Continue to advocate for full voucher funding and program reform, while preparing
contingency plans for possible radical cuts in federal funding. Continue the HUD-Veterans
Affairs Supportive Housing Program (VASH) and the Family Unification Program (FUP)
with approved special vouchers, working with partner agencies to receive required
referrals. Apply for more special purpose vouchers, incremental vouchers or preservation
vouchers if offered by HUD. Explore possible opportunities to develop new multi-family
housing for PBV use.
2. SEMAP High Performer status: The PHA achieved High Performer status for FY2015
(14th consecutive year) on the 4,619 Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV) we
administer, as reported to the Board on May 27, 2015. The Agency’s SEMAP score for
FY2014 was 97%, the same as last year. Staff accomplished this goal under the leadership of
Housing Policy Director Al Hester and Section 8 Programs Manager Dominic Mitchell.
• FY 2015 HAP Utilization was 107%; Unit Utilization was 99.24%
2A. Details on selected Section 8 HCV program achievements:
Administrative Achievements:
•

Fiscal Year 2015 saw the rental assistance funding for the Section 8 Program quickly
rebound, as funding was abruptly restored from sequestration levels in the beginning of
the calendar year.

•

We spent the entire calendar year trying to bring our numbers from approximately 97.5%
and dropping, to slowly rebound to a solid 98% range. We grappled with the sudden
increase in work volume in both inspections and intake (described below), while still
receiving only approximately 73% of the Administrative Fee to pay for this necessary
program activity.

•

As we worked toward exhausting the waiting list that has been closed since 2007, we
began investigating opening the waiting list in an online format. With MIS leadership,
we procured the software provider, and are working hard for an opening in September of
2015, and expect over 30,000 applications.

Growth: New Allocation Received
The Section 8 HCV program continued to grow, increasing our ability to serve individuals in St.
Paul who are in need of affordable housing. During this period, the PHA received 11 additional
Vouchers in March of 2015 for a property (Dale Street Place) where the HUD Multi-Family
Subsidy contract was ending. Eligible tenants received Section 8 subsidies through Tenant
Protection Vouchers (Preservation Vouchers; Enhanced Vouchers).
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Project-Based Voucher Accomplishments:
The Section 8 program continued to help households achieve greater stability and self reliance
using project-based vouchers (PBVs).
• On November 26, 2014, the Board approved Beacon Interfaith Housing Collaborative’s
application for 32 PBV units at Prior Crossing. This building, a new construction project
designed to serve homeless youth, completed the Board’s commitment of up to 50 vouchers
for project-basing over 5 years, made in November 2011.
• Renewed HAP contract for 5 years for 15 units at Joseph’s Pointe (Chestnut Housing LP;
Shelter Corp.) in August of 2014.
• Renewed HAP contract for 5 years for 8 supportive service units at Martin Luther King
Court (YWCA) in October of 2014.
• Renewed HAP contract for 5 years for 14 supportive service units at St. Christopher’s Place
(Catholic Charities) in November of 2014.
• Offered Housing Choice Vouchers to 310 participants who were residing in the ProjectBased Developments. 133 (43%) accepted and vacated, making the PBV units available for
other applicants.
Production Accomplishments:
Intake:
• 770 New Admissions in FY 2015 (including PBV, new Portability participants, and other
FUP, VASH, and SRO new admissions) (up from 218 in FY ’14)
• 188 Portability Move-Ins (down from 246 in FY ’14, lowest since at least FY ‘11)
• 1457 names drawn from the waitlist (up from 200 drawn in FY ’14)
Occupancy:
• 3,399 Annual Reexaminations (down from 3,676 in FY ’14)
• 3,941 Interim Reexaminations (slightly up from 3,930 in FY ’14)
• 403 Portability Move-Outs (up from 266 in FY ’14)
• 550 Current Participant Moves (up from 520 in FY ’14)
•

448 End of Participations (up from 340 in FY ’13)

Inspections:
• 9,212 Physical Inspections (including reinspections—3.5% increase from FY’14)
o 4,519 Passes (or 49%)
o 4,693 Fails (or 51%)
Including
• 3,557 Annual Initial Inspections (3% decrease from FY ’14)
o 1,222 Passes (34%)
o 2,335 Fails (66%)
• 1,469 New/Mover Initial Inspections (67% increase from FY ’14)
o 547 Passes (37%)
o 922 Fails (63%)
Fraud Line: Reviewed 120 Reports of Fraud
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58 required no additional investigation and were discharged.
62 investigated further by contacting property owners and/or the tenants
o 5 ultimately resulted in Program Termination
o 9 cases were still under investigation at the end of FY 15

Legal:
• Processed 172 Reasonable Accommodation Requests (61% increase over 107 in FY ’14)
o 70 Granted (41%)
o 102 Denied (59%)
• Conducted 14 Informal Reviews, determining applicant eligibility for a voucher.
o 345 Terminations Issued (down 8% from FY ‘14)
Program Violations: 286 Terminations (76%)
o 37 for Criminal Activity (up)
o 3 Terminations for Utility Shut-Off
o 31 for Failure to Provide True & Complete Information
o 55 for Defaulting on Payment Agreement
o 32 for Defaulting on a Balance Owed (having never made a Payment Agreement)
o 67 for Missed Appointments
o 11 for Missed Inspections
o 34 for Failures to Provide Required Documentation
Lease Violations: 42 Terminations (11%)
o 10 for Eviction Actions
o 7 for Damage to the Unit
o 17 for Other Lease Violations (not rising to an eviction)
Other Terminations
o 12 for PBV clients who had not been in their unit for a year
o 29 for other reasons
•

254 Hearing Requests Received in FY ’15 (slightly down from 258 in FY ’14)
o 190 cases resolved without a hearing.

•

64 Hearings Scheduled (17% decrease from 77 in FY ’14)
o 40 Hearings held
• 31 Terminations Upheld
• 7 Terminations Upheld by Default
• 2 Terminations Overturned
o 24 Other Outcomes
• 8 Settlements Reached
• 16 Hearings Rescheduled

Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) Program:
• 30 Active Participants at FY End
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13 New Enrollees
11 Graduates
2 Terminations
411 Available Slots
$55,796 Escrow Dollars Distributed
0 Homebuyers this year (22 in past years)

Legal Improvements:
The Section 8 Program continues to strive for maximum legal compliance and due process for
our clients, while ensuring administrative efficiency and consistent enforcement of participants’
obligations under the voucher and HAP contract.
•

On April 23, 2014 the Board approved a new policy recommended by staff with the
assistance of the legal team, which changed how and when vouchers can be transferred
(household additions and separations), and ensured we would more quickly reach families on
the waiting list.

•

On May 28, 2014 the Board approved revisions to the Reasonable Accommodation Policy as
recommended by Legal Counsel with guidance from HUD’s Fair Housing/Equal Opportunity
(FHEO) staff in Minneapolis.

•

Trained all Section 8 staff in reasonable accommodations in August and September of 2014,
both general principles and how the policy applies to their daily work and interactions with
participants.

•

Continued regular meetings with Legal Counsel to process unusual Reasonable
Accommodation requests and more complex cases for Denial or Termination.

•

Hired and trained three additional hearing officers to serve in Section 8 Informal Hearings.
Training presented by Legal team and Section 8 Programs Manager on 10/20/2014.

•

Reviewed and re-trained staff on responsibilities for safeguarding Personally Identifiable
Information.

•

Codified existing VAWA procedure into written format for staff and reviewed with them.

•

Continued monthly random criminal record checking, to ensure participating clients were
eligible and reporting truthfully about their criminal activity on annual self-certifications.

•

In a significant Fair Housing case, HUD FHEO upheld the PHA’s denial of a reasonable
accommodation to a participant who submitted the RA request after the voucher had expired.

•

With Legal Counsel, responded to another similar Fair Housing complaint by an applicant
who also alleged discrimination when we denied her reasonable accommodation request
made after her voucher expired. HUD FHEO has not ruled on that complaint yet.

Inspection Improvements:
The Inspections Team within Section 8 continues to develop new methods to serve both the
needs of our clients and the program, while responding to increased complexity and significantly
higher volume.
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•

Employed a temporary, seasonal inspector to assist during the busy months, to ensure we
were keeping inspection wait times to a minimum.

•

Continued to implement our certification process that eliminates the need for a physical reinspection, where the property owner and tenant certify that a cited (non life-threatening)
deficiency has been remedied.

•

Reduced (from 20 to 15) the maximum number of deficiencies an inspector will cite before
halting the inspection, to make more efficient use of the inspectors’ time.

•

Continuing investigation of a handheld inspection tool to make inspection processes more
efficient and offered to test a product from our software provider (ECS/Emphasys).

•

Staff and Management reviewed how 24-hour and 72-hour deficiencies were processed, and
as a result simplified the list in January of 2015 to eliminate 72-hour deficiencies, and focus
on those actual life-threatening emergencies.

•

On January 28, 2015 the Board approved a policy revision to allow for biennial HQS
inspections, where units that passed on their first physical inspection were exempted from an
inspection the following year. Staff started implementing this action once the software was
developed, in March of 2015.

•

Reviewed and trained staff on the current requirements for responding to reports of Elevated
Blood Level (EBL) in a child in a participant family.

Occupancy & Intake Improvements:
The Occupancy Team continues to refine and improve on procedures for annual and interim
recertifications for ongoing Section 8 participants, while efficiently processing more participants.
• Began discussions of Process Improvements and “Reducing the Footprint” (walk-in traffic at
the CAO). A focus group of Section 8 staff and management worked to take steps to reduce
unnecessary staff work and decrease the number of visitors with appointments at the CAO.
o Elderly—and now, disabled—households on a fixed income can complete paperwork
for annual recertifications by mail. This reduces the number of in-person
appointments, saves staff time and more is convenient for clients
o Management and staff began work on streamlining the packet of forms for mailed
recertifications for fixed income households could be conducted with one
understandable packet, rather than having to gather multiple resources for a single
recertification.
o Began the process to increase the threshold for interim increases, and to increase the
time between an interim report and the effective date of that report, to allow staff
administrative time to make that change (approved by the Board May 27, 2015).
o Began to investigate streamlining the “zero-income” certification appointments,
revising the certification so that the appointments could be conducted by mail.
o Began eliminating intake appointments for VASH and Mary Hall appointments,
instead having them complete all necessary paperwork on their own in advance of
receiving their voucher.
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•

Began issuing moving papers earlier to reduce the possibility that the participant would have
to vacate the previous unit before being approved to move into the new unit.

•

Streamlined the process for adding adult household members and their dependents by
creating forms tailored for this purpose.

•

In accordance with a statutory change and HUD guidance (6/25/2014 Fed Reg), staff revised
rent calculations to use utility allowances based on the voucher size rather than the unit size.

•

Revised the Supportive Service Questionnaire to ensure we were accurate meeting both OIG
and HUD requirements for PBV projects linked with supportive services.

•

Continued to manage the workload of 4500 vouchers during periods of staff turnover (3 of
the 10 Occupancy Technicians and 1 of the 2 Rental Technicians left during the year the
PHA for career advancement); successfully recruited and hired well-qualified new staff.

•

In an effort to provide better access to LEP (Limited English Proficiency) clients, we began
including several translated statements on important PHA correspondence, directing them to
call the PHA with any questions.

•

Continued and increased use of Language Line, to more effectively communicate with clients
who have Limited English Proficiency (LEP).

•

Continued fine-tuning PowerPoint briefings for all applicants, to ensure consistent message
delivery and the optimum conditions for understanding by client.

Recruiting and Retaining Rental Property Owner (Landlords):
The Section 8 Program continues to respond to inquiries to ensure maximum compliance,
participation, and satisfaction of property owners (landlords).
•

Scheduled 6 bi-monthly workshops orienting landlords to the Section 8 Program.

•

Published Owner Newsletter in July of 2014 (and April 2015), highlighting program changes
and improvements.

•

Held Owner Workshop in October of 2014, where we invited all current and participating
Section 8 Owners to the Wellstone Center and put on a 2-3 hour program designed to give
them valuable information over how to successfully manage a Section 8 property.

•

Implemented the Partner Portal for owners in the fall of 2014, where they could review
payment information online and enroll in Direct Deposit. Due to slow initial enrollment, we
waived the fee for using the portal ($36/year) in February 2015. We look forward to more
information being available through the Partner Portal as the software is developed.

•

Responded to individual owner inquiries as they arose.

Partnerships with Other Entities:
The Section 8 Program continues to seek out new partnerships to increase efficiency and breadth
while working toward the common goals of safe, affordable, quality housing for low-income
families and individuals in St. Paul with very low incomes.
•

Staff attended two metro-wide meetings with the 10 other agencies in the Metro area that
administer Section 8 programs to learn more efficient ways of administering the program.
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•

Maintained positive, responsive, and productive relationship with HUD field office staff.

•

The Programs Manager spoke at MN NAHRO Conference on Section 8 Administrative
Issues and Efficiencies, May 2014.

•

Programs Manager elected to MN NAHRO Board and appointed to National NAHRO
Professional Development committee. These are networking opportunities for him to learn
about solutions to complex Section 8 issues and operational efficiencies other agencies have
developed and share information about beset practices at the PHA.

•

Programs Manager received Rising Star Award in May of 2014 from the North Central
Regional Council of National NAHRO, recognizing him as an Emerging Leader in
Affordable Housing & Community Development.

•

Programs Manager participated in a panel on Project-Based-Vouchers at a conference for the
Corporation for Supportive Housing, November, 2014.

•

Strengthened relationships with both the St. Paul Police Department & St. Paul Department
of Safety & Inspections, and sought additional ways to collaborate.

•

Continued to work with VA on referral of veterans for the Veterans Affairs Supportive
Housing (VASH) program.

•

Continued to collaborate with Ramsey County Community Human Services Department on
referrals for participants in the Family Unification program (FUP).

Agency Goal #3: Capital Improvements: Continue renovating public housing properties
and making capital improvements which promote fire safety and life safety as well as
preserve the asset. Maintain high quality and timely design, bidding and construction,
utilizing “green and sustainable” principles to conserve energy and water and protect the
environment to the greatest extent feasible. Continue to actively involve residents, staff
and the community in planning capital improvements. Promptly close out Capital Fund
Grants. Apply for additional grants that may become available.
3A. Program Administration, Fund Obligation and Expenditure: Under the leadership of
Construction Manager Dave Lang, the PHA met or exceeded all program administration goals.
Maintenance Contracts staff worked with other Maintenance staff and representatives of other
PHA departments to identify, fund and accomplish needed property maintenance and
improvements with Capital Fund Program funds, Operating budget funds, Non-Routine
Operating Budget funds, and Supplemental Operating Budget funds.
Staff met and cooperatively developed the PHA’s FFY 2015 Capital Fund Program (CFP)
application and revised CFP 5 Year Action Plan. Draft copies of each were discussed with
residents at Resident Council meetings and at a public hearing in November of 2014. On
February 12, 2015 HUD announced the PHA’s final funding amount of $6,786,832. Staff then
met and adjusted the final 2015 CFP application and CFP 5 Year Action Plan to match the final
HUD FFY2015 funding amount.
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Staff also met and cooperatively revised the PHA’s FFY2014 ($6,725,092) CFP budget,
FFY2013 ($6,024,889) CFP budget and the FFY2012 CFP budget ($5,962,239). The budget
revisions were discussed with residents at Resident Council meetings and the Agency Plan
Public Hearing discussed above. All of these documents were submitted to HUD with the
PHA’s FFY2015 CFP portion of the Agency Plan in February of 2015.
3B. Capital fund program coordination: Coordinate the efficient, high quality and timely
design, bidding and construction of modernization projects. The following contract work
represents some of the work that was awarded and/or completed during the reporting period. All
construction administration work for the following contracts resulted in minimal change orders
and high quality work.
Maintenance Contracts staff administered the following contracts that used MHFA funding:
•

PHA Contract 13-046 for the Phase I modernization of 28 dwelling units at the Dunedin
Terrace was awarded to Crossroad Construction in the amount of $2,464,800 on
January 23, 2013. The contract utilized the $825,000 of Minnesota Housing POHP funds
and $1,639,800 of HUD Capital Fund Program funds. Two buildings were added to the
contract in June of 2013 at a cost of $664,400. The funding for the two additional
buildings was provided by the PHA Operating Budget. The Phase I work was completed
in June of 2014 and staff executed the end loan with Minnesota Housing to collect the
$825,000 of funding by mid July of 2014.

•

PHA Contract 13-074 for the construction of a six unit apartment building at Roosevelt
Homes, that contains five two-story two-bedroom units and one two-bedroom
handicapped accessible single level unit, was awarded to Project One Construction in the
amount of $1,015,406 on April 24, 2013. The contract utilized $540,000 of Minnesota
Housing EDHC funds, $356,021 of HUD Replacement Housing Factor grant funds and
$119,385 of Capital Fund Program funds. Construction was completed in June of 2014
and staff executed the end loan with Minnesota Housing to collect the $540,000 of
funding in July 2014. This six-plex replaces a six-unit public housing program building
that was lost in 1980 after a natural gas explosion.

•

PHA Contract 14-095 for the construction of a four unit apartment building at Mt. Airy
Homes, that contains three two-story two-bedroom units and one two-bedroom single
level handicapped unit, was awarded to Frerichs Construction in the amount of $845,500
on April 23, 2014. The contract utilized $360,000 of Minnesota Housing EDHC funds,
$44,409 of HUD Replacement Housing Factor funds and $441,091 of Capital Fund
Program funds. Construction started the week of June 23, 2014 and was completed in
February 2015. Staff will execute the end loan with Minnesota Housing to collect the
$360,000 of funding in August or September of 2015. This four-plex replaces some of
the six public housing MN 1-10 properties that were lost at the Mt. Airy site after
demolition between 1966 and 1970.

•

PHA Contract 15-088 for the Phase III modernization of 20 dwelling units at the Dunedin
Terrace was awarded to Crossroad Construction in the amount of $2,452,300 on
February 25, 2015. The contract is utilizing $1,200,000 of Minnesota POHP funds and
$1,252,300 of HUD Capital Fund Program funds. Work is expected to be completed in
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September or October of 2015. Staff hopes to close the loan with Minnesota Housing in
November or December of 2015.
•

PHA Contract 15-106 for the construction of the McDonough twelve-plex was awarded
to Weber Construction on April 22, 2015 in the amount of $2,839,000. The work will
construct two six-plex buildings. One of the buildings will have three single-level 2
bedroom handicapped units and three two-story 2 bedroom units. The other building will
have two single-level 2 bedroom handicapped units and four two-story 2 bedroom units.
The work will utilize $1,080,000 of MHFA EDHC loans. The balance of the costs will
be covered by the St. Paul PHA Capital Fund Program. Work is expected to be complete
by March 31, 2016 and closing of the MHFA loan is expected in June or July of 2016.

Maintenance Contracts staff hired consultants who prepared contracts that were issued for
bidding in the expectation that the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency would award funding
for PHA window replacements and boiler replacements. The requests for bids for these
contracts were cancelled when it was learned that MHFA did not award Public Owned
Housing Program (POHP) funding for the window replacements or boiler replacements.
In addition, staff submitted two applications for Minnesota Housing funding in June of 2015.
One application requests $4,685,148 of MHFA funding to replace plumbing in the Ravoux
Hi-Rise. The other application requests $8,870,830 of funding for the Phase II Mt. Airy
Family Exterior Repairs. MHFAs response to these two funding applications is expected in
October of 2015.
The following contract work represents some of the work that was awarded and/or completed
during the reporting period. All construction administration work for the following contracts
resulted in minimal change orders and high quality work. See additional Capital Fund
Program contract work discussed in 4 A. Asset Preservation above:
Dunedin Family Modernization Phase I, and III
See 1 G. Goal #11 Housing Preservation and Development for details. See information about
Phase II work below.
Roosevelt Homes Six-Plex
See 1 G. Goal #11 Housing Preservation and Development for details.
Mt. Airy Four-Plex
See 1 G. Goal #11 Housing Preservation and Development for details.
McDonough Twelve-Plex
See 1 G. Goal #11 Housing Preservation and Development for details.
Valley and Wabasha Hi-Rise Window Replacement, Edgerton Hi-Rise Window and
Sliding Glass Door Replacement and Wilson Hi-Rise Sliding Glass Door Replacement
Staff sought bids but cancelled bid receipt due to lack of MHFA funding.
Iowa, Wilson, Front, Ravoux, Edgerton, Hamline and Seal Hi-Rise Boiler Replacement
Staff sought bids but cancelled bid receipt due to lack of MHFA funding.
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Mt. Airy Family Exterior Modernization Phase I
The Board approved Contract 15-107 with Minnesota Construction on April 22, 2015 in the
amount of $1,189,000. This work is expected to be completed in late 2015.
Hamline Hi-Rise Roof Replacement
The Board approved Contract 15-090 with Central Roofing Company on February 25, 2015
in the amount of $508,640. This work will be completed in the summer of 2015.
Ravoux Hi-Rise Roof Replacement
The Board approved Contract 15-098 with Peterson Brothers Roofing Construction on March
25, 2015 in the amount of $343,160. This work will be completed in the summer of 2015.
Neill Hi-Rise Roof Replacement
The Board approved Contract 15-099 with Berwald Roofing Company on March 25, 2015 in
the amount of $307,800. This work will be completed in the summer of 2015.
Fire Alarm System Component Replacement
The Board approved Contract 14-054 with Simplex Grinnell on August 28, 2013 in the
amount of $127,960. This contract replaced the obsolete fire alarm panels at Front,
Edgerton, Cleveland and Montreal. This work was completed during the reporting period.
Hamline Hi-Rise Corridor Carpet Replacement
The Board approved Contact 14-012 on May 22, 2013 with Floors by Becker in the amount
of $156,109. This work was completed during the reporting period.
Ravoux Brick and Stucco Repair
The Board approved Contract 14-022 on May 22, 2013 with The Caulkers in the amount of
$316,110. This work was completed in June of 2014.
Roosevelt “A” Buildings Roof Replacement and Brick Repair Phase I, II and III
The Board approved Contract 14-031 on June 23, 2013 with Building Restoration
Corporation in the amount of $294,620 for Phase I of the work. The Phase I work was
completed during the reporting period. The Board approved entering into contract 14-083
with A J Spanjers Inc. on February 26, 2014 in the amount of $155,575 for Phase II of the
work. The Phase II work was completed during this reporting period. The Board approved
entering into Contract 15-095 with The Caulkers Inc. on February 25, 2015 in the amount of
$248,000 for Phase III of the work. The Phase III work is expected to be completed in the
fall of 2015. Phase III will complete the needed brick repair at the Roosevelt “A” buildings.
Energy Audits
The Board approved Contract 14-018 July 24, 2013 with EMG Consulting in the amount of
$92,900 for hi-rise and community center audits. Staff entered into informal Contract 14-016
with EMG for energy audits of family congregate units in the amount of $34,720. Staff
entered into informal Contract 14-017 with EMG for energy audits of PHA scattered site
homes in the amount of $30,862. The energy audits for the hi-rises, community centers,
central administrative office building and congregate areas were completed during the
reporting period. The draft energy audits for the scattered site homes were returned to EMG
and will be returned in final form in the summer of 2015.
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Dunedin Hi-Rise Roof Replacement
The Board approved Contact 14-052 September 24, 2013 with Palmer West Roofing in the
amount of $274,900. This work was completed during the reporting period.
Montreal Hi-Rise Exterior Modernization Phase II
The Board approved Contact 14-066 January 22, 2014 with RAM Construction in the amount
of $287,777. This work was completed during this reporting period.
Front Hi-Rise Window Reconditioning
The Board approved Contract 14-067 January 22, 2014 with Crossroad Construction in the
amount of $269,900. This work was completed during this reporting period.
Mt. Airy Family Area Retaining Wall Reconstruction
The Board approved Contract 14-076 January 22, 2014 with Meisinger Construction in the
amount of $161,800. This work was completed during this reporting period.
Dunedin Modernization Phase II
The Board approved Contract 14-081 February 26, 2014 with Crossroad Construction in the
amount of $1,398,000. Phase II modernized three of the Dunedin family buildings. This
work was completed during this reporting period. See Section 1 G items a, and d for
information on Phase I and III of the Dunedin Terrace Modernization.
Dunedin Hi-Rise Brick Repair PHASE IV and V
The Board approved Contract 14-088 February 26, 2014 with American Masonry Company
in the amount of $545,160. This work was completed during this reporting period. The
Board approved Contract 15-097 with A & M Construction on April 4, 2015 in the amount of
$719,810. The Phase V work is expected to be completed in the fall of 2015.
Hi-Rise Corridor Painting, Flooring Replacement and Community Room Furnishing
Replacement: Corridor painting, corridor flooring replacement and community room furnishing
replacement work was completed at several hi-rises.
3C. Interdepartmental and Resident Communications: The goals included: In conjunction
with other departments identify facility, procurement, modernization, design, and other Agency
and property needs, as well as develop and implement solutions. Continue use of resident
newsletters and direct communication on large modernization projects to promote better
communications between staff and residents. Attend Hi-Rise Presidents’ Council meetings and
participate in other Resident Council meetings as needed.
Maintenance staff met and worked with representatives of all departments to identify and
develop solutions for facility, procurement, modernization, design, and other Agency and
property needs. Staff created multi-departmental design and implementation teams that included
Resident Council officers and other tenant liaisons to coordinate and communicate larger
modernization efforts at hi-rises and family sites including; Dunedin Homes Modernization;
construction of a new four-plex at Mt Airy Homes, exterior surface repairs at Roosevelt Homes,
development of a new twelve-plex at McDonough Homes and exterior modernization at Mt Airy
Homes, and many other CFP-funded modernization projects noted earlier in this document.
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Procurement: The Contracting Officer is responsible for monitoring the Agency’s adherence to
its established purchasing policies. The Contracting Officer reviewed all formal contract
documents issued by the Agency during FY15. All purchase orders and contracts that ranged in
price from $5,000 to $49,000 were checked for compliance approval by either the Contracting
Officer (for OB expenditures) or the Capital Fund Coordinator (for CFP expenditures). Staff
ensured that all formal contracts for construction and materials procurements were sent to the
PHA’s legal counsel for review prior to issuing Notices to Proceed.
Updates were made to the PHA purchasing manual as follows; 1) Authorization to Execute PHA
Purchasing Documents – some position titles were added and some positions were deleted to
match current Agency work classifications, 2) Section 1.08 Credit Cards – Human Resource
Generalist was added to staff list of those authorized to use credit cards, 3) Section 1.11
Expenditures Authorized per PHA Policies – legal/public advertisements were added to the
example list, and 4) 2.19 Subscriptions and Membership Dues – purchase orders were no longer
needed for this type of purchase.
In FY15, Maintenance Contracts issued the majority of the formal contracts by e-procurement.
Advertisement remained the same, but all bid documents, plans and addenda were downloaded
from a site managed by Northstar Imaging or ARC Central saving the PHA printing costs and
staff time.
The card system we used to notify and invite contractors to bid was updated to an email system.
Contractors are notified by email, which again saves the Agency staff time and postage.
Purchasing training was administered during the month of March to all staff with purchasing
authority. Training was broken into five groups: Maintenance Contracts, Maintenance, Hi-Rise
Resident Services staff, Family Resident Services staff and others (those making infrequent
purchases). During the annual Purchasing Training, a test was administered to all attendees.
Files for all formal and informal contracts were maintained at the Maintenance Contracts Office
at Valley Hi-Rise for a period of not less than three years. Contracts older than three years were
moved to permanent storage in the archives at Ravoux Hi-Rise. All purchase orders from 2000
to 2009 were scanned and cataloged in Laserfiche.
All FY15 Contracts were audited by staff and any missing documents were accounted for. There
were no audit findings in the Maintenance Contracts documents that were selected by our
independent auditor for review.
PHA staff continues to benefit from use of the City of St. Paul and State of Minnesota
Cooperative Purchasing Venture service contracts. These City and State service contracts save
considerable staff time and thereby aid in getting work completed on time and within budget.
Staff issued and utilized plumbing, water heater, asbestos abatement and electrical service
contracts. These contracts save the Agency time and money. Staff is encouraged to utilize State
contracts when appropriate. The Contracting Officer monitored State Contracts and advised staff
of expiration and renewal dates.
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During FY15, participation by Women and Disabled-owned business enterprises (WDBE) in
PHA purchases exceeded the Board of Commissioners’ goals in both the Operating (11%) and
the Capital (32.4%) fund budgets. The Board’s goals for minority business enterprise (MBE)
participation were exceeded in the Operating budget (13.3%) but not reached in the Capital Fund
budget (8.4%). Staff made a concerted effort to increase MWDBE participation in contracts by
stressing the Board’s goals at pre-bid meetings, by including requirements for documentation of
general contractor efforts to meet MWDBE goals in all formal contract construction documents,
and by encouraging general contractors to utilize the PHA’s directory of MWDBE contractors.
Maintenance Contracts staff helped in the organization of two contractor informational meetings,
one in May and one in November, where MWDBE contractors were invited to meet with staff.
General contractors that perform PHA work were also invited so that they could network with
the MWDBE contractors. These meetings were well received by all who attended and many new
contacts were made.
Energy conservation: Goals included: Incorporate energy and water conserving materials,
fixtures and systems in modernization and contracting work wherever feasible. Work with
public utilities, other staff, and residents to prioritize improvement needs and to complete audits
and improvements, utilizing non-PHA and non-HUD resources where feasible. Take full
advantage of Xcel energy conservation and rebate programs.
Staff completed installation of energy and water conservation measures that were identified with
the application for and receipt of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funds in 2009. All
hi-rise units have received new refrigerators (including Valley Hi-Rise - which had its
refrigerators replaced during this reporting period) and new water efficient toilets. Staff hired
the EMG consultants to conduct energy and water audits in accordance with HUD’s new Green
Physical Needs Assessment requirements for all PHA properties. The energy audits for the hirises, congregate sites and community buildings were completed during this rating period. The
energy audits for the scattered site homes were also completed during this reporting period.
Agency Goal #4 - Equal Opportunity and Diversity: Promote and enforce equal
employment opportunity and affirmative action. Attract and retain a diverse and qualified
work force. Manage workplace diversity by fostering respect for and valuing of diversity.
4A. Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Compliance. Under the leadership of EOD
Director Merhawit Kubrom and HR Director Mike McMurray achieved the following:
• Sent external job postings to approximately 110 local community agencies and
organizations community colleges, universities, trade schools and MinnesotaWorks.net
(Minnesota Job Bank), many of which service specific communities of color. Posted open
positions on Craigslist, LinkedIn, Star Tribune, and industry specific websites. Sent
notice of job openings to an expanded number of community and/or minority
organizations to attract a large and diversified pool of job applicants. Worked with hiring
supervisors to review job applicants and encourage hiring and promoting people of color
when qualifications are equal or close.
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•
•
•

Periodically reviewed job requirements and testing process to ensure that all job
applicants have fair and equal opportunity to be considered for positions for which they
are qualified.
Conducted two new employees ½ day orientation training sessions for a total of 20
employees.
Conducted two new employee full day orientation training sessions for a total of 29
employees.
Conducted new supervisor orientation training session for 3 employees.
Investigated four employee harassment complaints.
Investigated two discrimination complaints.

•

Investigated four employee/applicant workplace violence complaints.

•
•

4B. Affirmative Action Compliance:
•

Reviewed 236 Personnel Action Forms: (recruitment, hiring, transfers, promotions,
demotions, terminations and other employment actions) for EEO Compliance.

4C. Diversity Initiatives: Provided opportunities for PHA staff to acknowledge and celebrate
diversity and cultural heritage months. Facilitated and supported employee resource groups.
Maintained a monthly newsletter and calendar of diversity information and events for PHA staff
and residents, including:
• April 2014
o Fair Housing Month information provided to reaffirm our strong commitment to work
together to eliminate practices that deny individuals their right to equal housing.
o Take Your Child to Work Day
• May 2014
o Information items on Asian Pacific American Heritage Month - information
• June 2014 - GLBT Pride Month - information provided.
• July 2014 - The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Month - information provided.
• September/October 2014 - Hispanic Heritage Month - information provided.
• November 2014 - National American Indian Heritage Month - information provided.
• December 2014 - Respecting differences in the workplace - information provided.
• February 2015 - Black History Month - information provided.
• March 2015 - Women’s History Month and Irish Heritage - information provided.
4D. Employee Relations and Conflict Resolution: Enhance communication and coordination
efforts with other departments to effectively identify needs and implement strategies in areas
related to EEO/AA, diversity, fair housing, safety and security, and conflict management.
•

Conducted consultations with staff regarding issues with co-workers, supervisors,
performance, discipline, conflict resolution techniques and other workplace concerns.
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Facilitated discussion with employees regarding work environment, performance and
conflict resolution. Enhanced communication and coordination efforts with other
departments to identify needs and implement strategies in areas related to EEO/AA,
diversity, fair housing, safety and security, and conflict management.

Agency Goal #5 - Employee and Organizational Development: Promote education, growth
and advancement of employees through career planning, training opportunities and other
resources. Continue internal rethinking strategies to promote organizational development,
continuous improvement, and appropriate responses to budget challenges and program
changes.
5A. Staffing: Under the leadership of Director of Human Resources Mike McMurray and
Assistant Director, Alicia Huckleby, the PHA continued to attract and retain a qualified
workforce during FY15:
• Staffing activity was high due to turnover, some additional FTE’s were added, and some
jobs were re-posted for various reasons. Turnover decreased (9.4%, down from 9.9% last
fiscal year). Hiring activity included 20 new hires and 10 promotions, lateral transfers
and voluntary demotions. Recruiting activity continued including testing and other
activities related to hiring (reference checks, scheduling physical examinations, criminal
background checks, new employee orientation, etc.). Hiring, promoting and all other
personnel resulted in the processing of 236 “Notifications of Personnel Action” forms.
•

Of the 229 regular full and part-time staff members employed by the PHA at the
end of FY15, 44% were women and 40% were people of color. Both groups work in
all levels of the organization. Of the 20 staff hired for regular positions, 40% were
employees of color (up from 25% last fiscal year) and 35% were women (down from
50% last fiscal year).

•

Of the 10 staff members promoted, 60%were people of color (up from 50% last fiscal
year) and 60% were women (up from 50% last fiscal year).

•

To aid in the agencies workload because of turnover, 21 temporary employees were hired
throughout the fiscal year. This included temporary employees for the seasonal
maintenance positions.

•

Continued to identify and work with PHA residents whose skills match PHA temporary
and on-going employment needs and assist in developing resident economic development
initiatives. Continued to administer a comprehensive applicant-testing program.
Approximately 64 internal and external applicants were tested for various positions
during the year (on average one to one and one-half hours of HR staff time per applicant).
Continued to score tests using HR and staff from the hiring department.

•

Conducted exit interviews with 12 staff that terminated employment with the Agency.

•

Met with 3 employees to discuss career objectives, provide training/education resources,
and discuss ways to advance.
Reviewed and scored 73 internal employee applications and 581 external applications.

•
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5B. Training and employee career development: Continued to train individual employees to
improve overall employee and department performance. Ensured that staff attends all mandatory
training. Continued to develop in-depth and consistent training for new staff and promoted staff.
•

Conducted routine training programs such as individual new employee orientation (met
with37 new employees individually, including 24 regular staff and 13 temporary staff);
new employee group orientation (2 session for 20 employees, 2 large group sessions for
29 employees and new supervisor orientation (3 sessions for 3 new supervisors).

•

Conducted training programs for three new supervisory/management staff covering
employment and personnel issues. The initial training program is conducted by the
Executive Director and concerns agency goals and expectations. Topics covered by HR
staff include the hiring process at the PHA, coaching/counseling/disciplinary process,
leaves of absence including FMLA, and the performance appraisal process.

•

PHA training objectives were met by employees attending Agency sponsored sessions;
training presented by outside providers; and individualized, on-the-job training given by
supervisors and veteran maintenance staff. In some cases attendance was voluntary. In
other cases attendance was mandatory, i.e., sessions on purchasing, new employee
orientation. Supervisors also assessed individual training needs as they monitored
employee performance. When appropriate, it was either suggested or required the
employee attend specific training to improve or enhance work performance.

•

Human Resources held the following in-house training sessions:
o S&C Roundtable presented by HR on Performance Management & Performance
Appraisals
o S&C Roundtable presented by HR on Work Improvement Plans
o Two S&C Roundtables presented by HR and Louise Seeba on ADA Compliance.
Four Workplace Safety Training sessions for Resident Services Management,
HSC’s and Maintenance staff. Worked with Century College to offer one general
session of Using Emotional Intelligence in Management and to provide five
additional sessions. Worked with Al Hester to provide Writing 101 and Excel
Basics training sessions.
o Worked with Century College to provide training on Transitioning from CoWorker to Supervisor Successfully
o Worked with Finance to provide training on Budget and Expense Reports,
Property Insurance, and Tenant Accounts Receivables.

•

Conducted career development sessions with three employees to include application and
resume review, exploring education and training opportunities, scheduling job shadowing
sessions with other employees, requesting and reviewing feedback of the job shadowing
experience from both parties, conducting practice interviews, and reviewing the class
specifications of promotion positions.

5C. Re-thinking the organization:
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•

Resident Services and Section 8 along with our Legal department staff continued their
efforts to update and post forms on the Intranet, assuring that staff have access to most
recent revisions of forms and lowering costs.

•

Staff continued discussions and procedure revisions on topics such as pest control,
building consistency of inspection standards, supporting successful tenancies,
terminations, payment agreements and use of HUD’s on line verification system. The
Resident Services Director, Interim Maintenance Director, Maintenance Senior Manager
Principal Managers and Human Resources met monthly to discuss shared issues and
concerns and to generate favorable results on critical improvement issues and continue
efforts to align goals and objectives, increase innovation, quality, service, productivity,
and performance of staff.

5D. Workers Compensation: HR continued efforts to control workers compensation insurance
premiums were made. The workers’ compensation policy premium for the fiscal year of
April 1, 2014 to March 31, 2015 was $192,730. This was a decrease of $1,869 from the
previous year. This was the start of the eighth year of purchasing a policy with a $10,000
deductible per occurrence, which applies only to medical costs. By having a $10,000
deductible, the Agency saved about $34,357 versus the cost of a no deductible policy. The
experience modification factor decreased to 0.80 compared to 0.90 last year.
•

•
•
•
•

During the year there were a total of12 employee injury claims. The total cost of
these claims was $142,419.03 ($39,832.42 for actual medical and time lost costs
plus $102,586.61 in reserves). There were a total of 18 non-reported (required no
medical attention and no lost time) injuries on the job.
Completed and posted the OSHA 300 Log which reports on-the-job injuries.
One workers’ compensation claim was denied by the insurance carrier.
Continued to aggressively manage claims, work with physicians to determine employee
job restrictions, and quickly return employees-to-work in modified or light duty status.
Worked with three employees on reasonable accommodations relating to a work
injury.

5E. Benefits:
•

Continued to work with Gallagher Benefit Services as the benefits consultant. Continued
to review the internal and external factors that influence the costs of medical insurance.

•

Notified, recorded and tracked 60 staff and their use of leave time under the Family
Medical Leave Act. FMLA is tracked by calendar year; this number reflects CY14.

•

Notified staff and their dependents of their right to continue medical insurance coverage
under federal law (COBRA).

•

Compiled and sent annual seniority lists for AFSCME and Local 363.

•

Compensated employees proficient in a second language $1,000 per year and contracted
with vendor to test language proficiency to determine who meets the qualification.

•

Offered deferred compensation and ROTH options to employees.
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•

Conducted an investment/pension education program for employees.

•

Conducted health and dental insurance open enrollment period.

•

Human Resources Director continued to chair the pension committee and the HR
Generalist continued to serve on the committee as one of five members. HR continues to
have primary responsibility for the administration of the pension plan.

•

Discussed pension benefit with all terminating employees during their exit interviews.

•

In conjunction with Housing Authority Insurance Inc, offered and enrolled employees
and Commissioners for a free $5,000 life insurance policy.

•

In conjunction with Cigna Life Insurance Co, offered long-term disability to employees
and life insurance benefit coverage to employees and their spouses and children. These
benefits are 100% paid by the employee.

•

Implemented new Payroll and HR Information System program.

5F. Employee Performance and Productivity: Provided consultation and guidance to
supervisors regarding individual and group employee performance and productivity issues.
HR staff advised supervisors about how to proceed with various issues covering topics such as
organization and work design, employee coaching and counseling. In some cases it was
appropriate to advise supervisors to take formal disciplinary action to help resolve and correct
performance problems.
HR staff worked with several supervisors to develop Work Improvement Plans for employees
who received overall performance appraisal ratings of “Needs Improvement” or
“Unsatisfactory.”
Agency Goal #6: Safety and Security: Maintain safety and security at all PHA housing
and work sites for residents, staff and the public. Promote non-violence in all aspects of the
PHA’s work. Continue safety efforts such as the ACOP, Officer-in-Residence, Resident
Door Watch, limited use of off-duty police, and Workplace Violence Prevention programs,
as well as making physical improvements to properties that enhance safety and security.
6A. Workplace Violence Prevention: Senior staff, especially Human Resources, implemented
workplace violence prevention initiatives. Staff continued to work together on strategies that
support a safe, secure, productive and inclusive work environment.
•

There were two incidents of workplace violence in Resident Services this year. In both
cases, the proper procedures were followed, along with the necessary steps to ensure staff
safety. Both cases required the transferring of staff to a different work location. In one
case, a lock and doorbell were added to the entrance of the site management office as
additional security measures. Workplace violence was addressed at staff meetings by the
Housing Managers and Supervisors to ensure all staff is aware of available resources and
to assure staff that their safety is paramount to the agency.
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6B. Community Safety and Security: Continue to work with residents to increase safety
awareness. In conjunction with Maintenance and MIS, update and enhance security equipment
throughout the properties, including cameras, recorders, lighting, etc.
Staff, especially Resident Services Director Mike Winston and Principal Manager Kim Nguyen,
worked with the St. Paul Police Department (SPPD), PHA residents and community partners to
maintain safety and security for residents and staff.
•

Year 25 of the PHA’s ACOP contract with the City of St. Paul was approved by the
Board on March 25, 2015. Under the one-year contract, the PHA agreed to pay SPPD an
amount not to exceed $540,879, a slight increase from the previous year’s contract. The
terms and conditions of this contract were unchanged as well, including language that the
PHA will continue paying the salaries for six police officers and two community liaison
officers. The City pays the salaries for the police sergeant and three other police officers,
the benefits and overtime for the sergeant, all nine police officers and the two CLO’s.

•

The ACOP Sergeant meets monthly with hi-rise and family managers to share
information and plan special initiatives. ACOP officers visit management offices most
days to share information, problem solve and strengthen working relationships.

•

During FY13, staff began receiving bi-weekly “Calls for Service” reports from the St.
Paul Police Department under the ACOP contract. This process continued through FY15.
Receiving bi-weekly Calls for Service reports allows staff to react more quickly, often
providing assistance or referring residents for outside services before the issue becomes a
lease violation.

•

ACOP continued to participate in the agency’s National Night Out event, the Spring
Fling joint event between the Family Councils and Family management sites, and other
events initiated by the Resident Councils. This helps to promote continued positive
relationships with residents, particularly the youth.

•

The Safety and Security Coordinator worked with ACOP officers and/or OIR’s (Officers
in Residence) to conduct an in-depth safety awareness training at all 16 hi-rises. During
FY15, this training was expanded to include a session for scattered sites residents. The
training gave residents tools and information on how they can maximize their safety by
being aware of their surroundings. Interpreters were also provided at the trainings.

•

A good working relationship continued between ACOP and McDonough Management
where ACOP is officed. The ACOP Sergeant attends monthly managers meeting and biweekly check-in’s with the Safety and Security Coordinator. In addition, ACOP
continues to submit weekly crime reports to Managers.

•

The Off-Duty policing strategy has continued to be very successful. This strategy
focuses on the busiest hi-rise and family sites as determined by the Safety and Security
Coordinator and building managers. They also perform special assignments and police
patrol between the hours of 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. when ACOP officers are not available. The
oversight and scheduling of Off-Duty officers continues to be overseen by PHA’s Safety
and Security Coordinator, rather than the ACOP Sergeant. This change has proven to be
a very efficient and cost-effective way to run the program. In FY2015, $75,000 was
budgeted for off-duty police coverage.
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•

Currently, there are 17 “Officers in Residence” (OIRs) living in the Hi-Rises. Reports of
vandalism and property damage in the buildings have decreased since the inception of
this program. OIRs also attend monthly Hi-Rise Resident Council meetings, perform
knock & talk requests submitted by building managers, and provide weekly office hours
to meet with residents.

•

During this fiscal year, the PHA entered into a Security agreement with Capital
Investigations and Security Services to provide armed security services for Edgerton HiRise. This temporary service was part of a larger safety and security plan devised to
address building concerns (along with concerns of the community at-large), and improve
the quality of life for residents. The security plan also included repair and replacement of
security cameras and DVR’s, upgrades in lighting and the addition of a security desk and
other security infrastructure improvements.

6C. Employee Health and Safety:
• Continued to aggressively manage workers compensation claims, work with physicians
to determine employee job restrictions and quickly return employees to work in modified
or light duty status.
• Monitored and updated the Agency’s material safety data sheets. Continued the contract
with DeMarco Solutions to maintain a database for all material safety sheet information.
Issued name and picture ID badges to all new employees which lists the 1-800 phone
number for 24 hour, 365-day emergency information availability regarding material
safety sheet information.
•

Continued to use HealthPartners Occupational Medicine Clinic for pre-employment
physicals and medical care for employee on-the-job injuries. Pre-employment physicals
are specialized and tailored to the physical requirements of the job. Medical examination
of injured employees is coordinated with the employee’s department, the insurance
carrier, and the workers’ compensation management consultant. Light or alternative
work continues to be assigned to employees to allow for a quick return to work and work
within physical restrictions. This approach continues to minimize employee time lost due
to injuries and, consequently, reduces premium costs.

•

Sent wellness and health information to employees. Weekly employee wellness
information from Gallagher Benefits Services is sent to all employees.

•

Worked with Gallagher Benefit Services and Health Fair Committee members to
organize a “Health Fair” which offered employees flu shots, bone density, blood pressure
readings, cholesterol and glucose reading. Approximately 100 employees attended and
participated in all aspects of the fair. The goal of the Health Fair is to promote healthy
living and provide education on preventative health measures that will help keep
employees healthy and, in turn, help control health care costs.

•

Continued to refine the PHA’s business disaster recovery plan. Completed an initial draft
of the disaster recovery plan for CAO.

•

Continued to create safety and emergency procedures for site community centers and
service providers.
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Reviewed and responded to 4 workplace violence complaints.
Continued to work with St. Paul Public Schools, Resident Services and MIS to participate
in the STEPS scanning programming for hi-rise tenant files, and Section 8 landlord files.

Agency Goal #7: PHA Administrative Office: Continue to fully lease and manage the
commercial space in the W. Andrew Boss Office Building according to sound business
practices to generate reliable non-HUD revenue.
The W. Andrew Boss Building/Central Administrative Office at 555 North Wabasha is fully
occupied. The building continues to produce needed non-federal net income the PHA can use to
offset limited federal resources. The building fund is in sound financial condition. Staff is
working with the building’s anchor tenant to secure a lease extension for the lease that expires
August 31, 2015.
Agency Goal #8 Fair Housing: Work cooperatively with community representatives and
other units of government to ensure non-discrimination in PHA programs and to
affirmatively further fair housing objectives. Promote the value of diversity and respect
for differences.
8A. Fair Housing and Non-discrimination: Public Housing and Section 8 staff continued to
work cooperatively with community representatives, including SMRLS and units of government
to ensure non-discrimination in PHA programs and to affirmatively further fair housing
objectives. For FY2015, there were three complaints filed regarding Fair Housing practices
against the PHA. No finding was charged to the Agency, as no evidence was found in support of
the allegations.
8B. Section 8 HCV owner recruitment:
•

Scheduled 6 bi-monthly workshops orienting landlords to the Section 8 Program.

•

Published Owner Newsletter in July of 2014 (and April 2015), highlighting
program changes and improvements.

•

Held Owner Workshop in October of 2014, where we invited all current and
participating Section 8 Owners to the Wellstone Center and put on a 2-3 hour
program designed to give them valuable information over how to successfully
manage a Section 8 property.

•

Implemented the Partner Portal for owners in the fall of 2014, where they could
review payment information online and enroll in Direct Deposit. Due to slow
initial enrollment, we waived the fee for using the portal ($36/year) in February
2015.

•

Responded to individual owner inquiries as they arose.

8C. HousingLink: Continued to work with HousingLink to better serve PHA voucher holders
in locating eligible units and willing owners, recruiting new owners, and enhancing other
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programs and services provided by HousingLink. This organization is an effective outreach tool
to get information to service providers who assist clients in finding affordable housing.
8D. Reasonable accommodation: Staff continued to respond to requests for reasonable
accommodations from residents and staff who have disabilities. Staff continued to work with
General Counsel Louise Seeba when dealing with residents’ requests for reasonable
accommodation. The PHA’s Rental Administrator, Kristine Lindgren, is also our 504
Coordinator for resident requests for reasonable accommodation. To ensure consistency and
compliance with Reasonable Accommodation (RA) laws, our legal staff provided guidance in all
RA/504 resident related requests and issues. The Human Services Coordinators worked with
residents in response to all requests for reasonable accommodations assistance for persons with
disabilities. A training session on reasonable accommodations was conducted by the PHA Legal
Team in September.

Agency Goal #9: Linking Residents to Community Services: Promote links to community
services through PHA Community Centers and at other sites to meet the changing needs of
PHA residents, focusing on programs and services that enrich residents’ lives, promote
independence, increase community involvement and support successful tenancies in public
housing. Continue and promote CHSP and other assisted living programs.
9A. Services to Residents at Community Centers: Staff, especially Housing Director Mike
Winston, Principal Manager Kim Nguyen, site Housing Managers and Human Service
Coordinators worked hard to successfully manage four Community Centers in a manner that
meets the needs of changing populations, maximizes the number of services that can be offered
to family residents and prioritizes space for programs that work with residents.
•

Staff successfully managed the McDonough, Mt. Airy, Roosevelt and Dunedin
community centers (“community room” at Dunedin), which included managing the
facilities, dealing with security and upkeep issues, working with current providers and
seeking future service providers. The PHA provides space, utilities, receptionist services,
and maintenance and repair to non-profit agencies serving public housing residents.

•

The family site’s Human Services Coordinators conducted monthly coordination
meetings with service providers in each community center to share information and
resources, address common challenges, build networks and partnerships, and ensure that
residents were being served respectfully and in line with best practices. Service providers
provided quarterly participation statistics to the Human Services Coordinators to assure
that programs were serving PHA residents and meeting their changing needs. In addition,
service providers, CTEP member, Promise Fellows and Computer Labs Coordinator
attended the monthly Admission Orientation Program (held in community centers).

•

In the past few years many non-profit organization experienced varying levels of
transition (downsizing etc.) and have decreased their services to families. However, the
PHA’s uniquely structured facility use agreement continued to ensure that residents have
the opportunity to have some of their basic needs met. PHA Community Center space
has continued to be in high demand and fully occupied at all family sites with many
assigned spaces shared by more than one provider.
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For the 12th year, free tax assistance was offered at Mt. Airy and McDonough
Community Centers; once a week for 2 ½ months. This effort involved partnerships with
the MN State Department of Revenue’s Community Outreach and Education Group, the
Resident Councils and Management staff. Staff volunteered many hours to coordinate
and assist with the process and as a result of the collaborative effort, 526 federal, and 544
Minnesota State returns were filed with families receiving $121,024 in refunds.

9B. Congregate Housing Services Program (CHSP): Attain full census in all CHSP sites as
supported by the grant budget. Maintain improved communication, procedures, and
computer reports to link CHSP with the Hi-Rise Management work unit.
•

Staff closely monitored CHSP’s financial performance to ensure maximum client
capacity. During the last four months of this fiscal year, CHSP exceeded the census goal
of 125 clients. CHSP Program Manager and Hi-Rise Principal Manager continued to
work with the Finance Budget and Reporting Manager to maintain good
interdepartmental coordination of billing and budgets.

•

CHSP and Rental Office staff continued to assess the skills and needs of CHSP applicants
on the waiting list with a spreadsheet that is updated monthly. The regular meetings
between the Program Manager and the Rental Office helped decrease the processing time
on CHSP applications, increasing client satisfaction and reducing the number of clients
who cancel their application.

•

CHSP Coordinators continued to attend all kitchen inspections performed with the site
Maintenance Manager and building Manager.

•

The CHSP Coordinators and Program Services Assistants completed training on food
safety, working with seniors, and the Minnesota Department of Health Home Health Care
Bill of Rights.

•

Staff provided marketing presentations to encourage more referrals for the CHSP
program. Agencies that received CHSP marketing presentations included the Metro Area
Agency on Aging and Ramsey County Human Services.

•

The partnership with Presbyterian Homes/Optage Senior Dining Choices, entered its
sixth year with the PHA. This partnership, along with the Wilder Foundation and
Accessible Space, Inc. continue to be very successful.

9C. Resident Initiatives. The Executive Director approved new goals for the Resident
Initiatives (RI) department. RI Director, Alicia Huckleby, and her staff accomplished the
following:
Linking Resident to Community Services; Sustaining Existing Partnerships:
•

Partners Recognition Event: On February 24, 2015, the PHA hosted its first formal
Partners Recognition Event, facilitated by the PHA’s Resident Initiatives Department.
Approximately 50 “PHA Partners” were in attendance at the event, which celebrated the
extraordinary work that these organizations are doing to provide opportunities and
resources to public housing residents. Featured organizations included the Twin Cities
Mobile Market; the Presidents Council of St. Paul PHA Hi-Rises and the City Wide
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Residents Council; Metropolitan State University’s School of Nursing; Resource, Inc.;
Cycles for Change; Saint Paul Neighborhood Network; the Hmong American Farmers
Association; and Sue Didier, President of Thompson Associates, and Mai Moua, the
PHA’s Executive Assistant/Program Coordinator, who spoke on the conclusion of a 25
year partnership with the Family Housing Fund for the HOME program that focused on
creating homeownership opportunities for public housing residents and Section 8
participants.
•

Community Technology Empowerment Project (CTEP): In FY2015, the PHA served
as a host site agency for one CTEP member. The CTEP member provided approximately
1,675 hours of service, which included onsite individual computer tutoring by
appointment, computer related classed for residents, assistance during adult and youth
open labs. In 2015 the four family site computer labs received 3,110 visits from
residents, non-residents ECFE, Head Start, MORE, the Tuesday Karen group, and
YouthCARE participants

•

St. Paul Public Library: Continued current collaboration with St. Paul Public Library
for language specific computer literacy classes and signed agreement with St. Paul
Neighborhood Network (CTEP member).

•

Early Childhood Education: Worked with ECFE instructors in the computer labs who
provided basic computer skills training, resume writing assistance and job search
workshops, assisted with on-line employment applications, and worked closely with the
ROSS Technology and Digital Literacy Coordinators.

•

Metro State Nursing Program: Entered into a five-year agreement with Metro State
Nursing Program to continue our current partnership. While the previous agreement
focused solely on foot care clinics and blood pressure checks at five PHA sites, the new
partnership will include health fairs, clinical assessments, pre-natal education, chemical
dependency counseling, pediatrics, dental therapy, and critical care and wellness
activities, and will expand to all PHA sites as needed.

•

Statewide Health Improvement Program (SHIP): Continued to oversee the PHA’s
partnership with the St. Paul-Ramsey County Department of Public Health through SHIP
to provide healthy eating, active lifestyle and tobacco reduction services.
o

Worked with Nice Ride Minnesota Community Partner’s Program for a third year
to offer Nice Ride Bicycle Tours and free one year Nice Ride memberships at 9
hi-rise locations to a total of 64 residents.

o

Worked with Nice Ride Minnesota to pilot the Nice Ride Neighborhood bicycle
program at 2 family locations – Mt Airy and Roosevelt Homes – with a total of 20
adult residents. By joining group rides and community events, participants could
a $200 voucher for their own bicycle from Cycles for Change. 13 participants
earned a voucher. PHA received 2 custom Nice Ride Bike Repair stations.

o

Worked with Cycles for Change to host Community Partners Bike Library
Program at McDonough Homes with 8 adults borrowing a bicycle May through
October.
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o

Worked with Free Bikes 4 Kidz to host bike giveaway events at all 4 family sites
– Dunedin, McDonough, Mt Airy, Roosevelt – to match 266 youth with a bicycle,
helmet and lock. Two Men and a Truck provided moving services. Allina Health
provided volunteer t-shirts, event signage and recruited volunteers.

o

Worked with RSVP/Volunteers of America to host Bone Builders Exercise
Programs at three hi-rises – Hamline, Mt Airy and Ravoux. Classes are led by
RSVP/Volunteers of America volunteers and offered two times per week.

o

Worked with the City of St. Paul Bicycle and Pedestrian Traffic Count Program to
ensure traffic count locations near Ravoux, McDonough and Mt. Airy were
included in the 2014 citywide count. Worked with YouthCARE to engage teen
leadership group at McDonough Homes in volunteering with the City of St Paul
Bicycle and Pedestrian Traffic Count Program and attend presentation with City
Transportation Engineer.

o

Worked with Open Cities Health Center and Metro State Nursing to provide
diabetes counseling, diabetes education during Metro State Foot Clinics and
Health Fairs at 3 hi-rise locations - Iowa, Valley, Neill and Front. Open Cities
staff also provided residents information about We Can Prevent Diabetes a free
one year type two diabetes prevention program.

o

Worked with Hmong American Farmers Association (HAFA) to offer low cost,
small quantity 10-week Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program to
residents at four hi-rise locations – Front, Neill, Valley and Exchange.

o

Hosted three Harvest Celebration s at Hamline, Ravoux and McDonough to
celebrate community gardens.

o

Continued SHIP related activities with the St. Paul-Ramsey County Department
of Public Health through a bridge period and entered into an agreement for a
$129,040 grant to fund a SHIP Grant Coordinator position, as well as provide
programs and resources under SHIP 3 (May 1, 2014 – October 31, 2015).

o

Worked with University of Minnesota Extension to provide nutrition education
“Rethink Your Drink Demos” at 15 of 16 hi-rises, educating residents on the
health impact of drinking sugar-sweetened beverages.

o

Worked with University of Minnesota Extension Programs to offer grocery store
tours at several hi-rise locations.

o

Worked with Ramsey County Master Gardeners to expand partnership and
finalize plans for Master Gardener support of PHA gardens. Worked with
Gardening Matters to expand partnership and provide gardening support and
education to the McDonough Homes resident gardeners during the relocation of
the Jackson Street garden.

Allina Health Neighborhood Health Connections Grant: Worked with the City Wide
Residents Council and the Presidents Council of PHA Hi-Rises to apply for and receive a
$7,000 Allina Health: Neighborhood Health Connections Grant that provided:
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o

University of Minnesota Extension Cooking Matters healthy cooking and
nutrition education classes 6 week series for families and adults at Roosevelt
Homes and Dunedin Homes

o

YMCA on-site yoga and Tai Chi classes 6 weeks series at 3 hi-rise sites –
Exchange, Iowa and Seal – and 1 family site - McDonough.

o

Gardening Matters community garden leadership training at Mt Airy Homes
Community garden.

o

Bicycle repair supplies and education for youth at McDonough in partnership
with YouthCARE bike repair volunteer.

o

Purchased supplies to support new and existing walking groups.

•

Safety Events: Worked with the St. Paul Fire Department and Resident Services staff to
host Safety Events at all four family developments, as well as safety presentations at all
16 hi-rises.

•

City of St. Paul’s Public Works Department: Continued to work with the City of St.
Paul’s Public Works department to host educational presentations at all 16 hi-rises on the
importance of recycling, as well as the new recycling changes in St. Paul.

Linking Resident to Community Services; Creating New Partnerships:
•

Walgreens of St. Paul Stores: Formed a new partnership with Walgreen’s of St Paul
stores to provide free pharmacy delivery, health informational meetings, and vaccinations
to all residents at all 16 hi-rises.

•

Cub Foods: Formed a new partnership with Cub Foods to offer health information and
vaccinations to hi-rise residents.

•

Urban Roots: Formed a new partnership with Urban Roots to offer a five-week series of
youth cooking classes at McDonough Homes Community Center.

•

YMCA: Formed a new partnership with the YMCA to offer Diabetes Awareness Talk
and Glucose Screenings at Hamline Hi-Rise.

•

Twin Cities Mobile Market (TWMM): Formed a new partnership with the Amherst H.
Wilder Foundation to become a participant in the TCMM, a mobile grocery store bus. In
FY2015, the PHA provided four PHA sites (Iowa, Valley, Mt. Airy Hi-Rise and Mt. Airy
Community Center) that the bus delivers to.

•

YouthPrise: Worked with McDonough Management staff to make the McDonough
Community Center a YouthPrise free lunch site. YouthPrise serves free lunches to
McDonough youth five days per week.

•

City of St. Paul’s Right Track Program: Formed a new partnership with the City of St.
Paul to participate in their Right Track Program for low-income youth looking to get
summer job training. The PHA was able to hire a Section 8 participant for summer 2014.
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Resident Councils:
•

In FY15, RI continued to work with councils regarding the revised Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the family Resident Councils that was signed in 2014. The
revisions are intended to clarify the relationship between the Agency and the Resident
Councils, and to better document the responsibilities of those Councils. The revised
MOU required staff to meet with each of the family Resident Councils and secure their
approval. The Resident Councils were required to execute the new MOU in order to
receive future funding. The revisions were required to comply with current provisions in
HUD regulations (Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 964). The
recommended revisions responded to the findings in staff audits of the Roosevelt
Resident Council and other family Resident Councils, and a recent forensic audit of the
Scattered Site Resident Council. Because the Resident Councils each receive some
federal funding through the PHA, both the Councils and the PHA are held accountable
for the proper use of the funds. The PHA also supports the Councils with funds from the
Operating Budget and the Building Fund budget. Some Resident Councils receive
proceeds from occasional fund-raising activities and sometimes donations and grants
from other organizations.

•

PHA staff presence and support at the following resident meetings:
o

Presidents Council meetings

o

City Wide Resident Council meetings

o

Individual Hi-Rise Resident Council meetings

o

individual Family Resident Council meetings

•

Provided full-day Council training event that included representatives from both hi-rises,
as well as family sites.

•

Met with City Wide Resident Council President a minimum of once a month (12) around
budget preparation and management, preparation for filing IRS 990 forms, IRS
Form 1099’s for ROSS, Annual filing with Secretary of State and Annual Attorney
General’s report.

•

Worked with the Resident Participation Committee to continue their HUD directed work
as the oversight team for all the financial decision making for the Presidents Council.

•

Continued working with the Resident Council leadership, Finance, Resident Services and
Legal to create and implement new guidelines on how resident council funds are spent.

•

Continued working with the Council leadership and Council treasurers to ensure that all
Council financial documentation is computerized.

•

Prepared for and completed the first “Agreed upon Procedures Audit” for Presidents
Council that was done by an outside CPA firm.

•

Continued to work with the City Wide Resident Council (CWRC) to maintain the update
computer labs at all four family sites.
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•

St. Paul Neighborhood Network (Youth Media): CWRC partnered with St. Paul
Neighborhood Network (SPNN) for a youth media course at Mt. Airy. The youth talked
about what they do in their neighborhood and what their community means to them. All
the footage was captured by kids ages 9-16 years old and made into a short video.

•

In FY15, Dunedin collaborated with the Neighborhood House for PHA’s National Night
Out (NNO) event. The event was very well planned and attended with lots of food and
fun for the whole family. The event was a huge success thanks to the Dunedin Resident
Council, PHA planning group, and PHA staff volunteers, City Wide Resident Council,
ACOP, St. Paul Police Department, Roosevelt Community Center service providers,
community volunteers and the Minnesota National Guard.

•

The community gardens at Dunedin, McDonough and Mt. Airy continued to be a success
and source of pride for residents. Residents have received gardening mentors and
education through Gardening Matters, Ramsey County Master Gardeners, and St. PaulRamsey County Public Health.

•

The Mt. Airy and McDonough family Resident Council’s yard care tool lending
programs are still operational and have proved to be a great resource for many families.
The availability of yard care tools help to assist residents with maintaining their yards in
accordance with PHA lease requirements. Mt. Airy Resident Council also administered
the program for Scattered Site residents.

•

Youth Connections Program: City Wide Resident Council voted again not to hold its
annual all-family picnic in FY2015 due to declining attendance. They opted instead to
request that the PHA reallocate the $7,000 to the RI Department for the PHA’s Youth
Connections Program. City Wide continued to strongly support the need for afterschool
programming for youth living in public housing and sees this investment as having a
lasting value for the future of youth living in public housing.

•

Wi-Fi for PHA Hi-Rises: The Presidents Council continued to maintain Wi-Fi service
in the community rooms at all hi-rises; along with the established computer centers in
each of the hi-rises with trained resident volunteers to manage the computer center. The
Presidents Council also entered into an agreement with Aaron Smothers to begin work on
WiFi’ing the entire first floor of each hi-rise.

•

Presidents Council Peer Advisors were as busy as ever this past year. Five members of
the Peer Team enrolled in a sixteen hour accounting training session and upon
completion each one was assigned three to four Council Treasurers to assist and coach in
newly implemented, more detailed financial requirements through the use of
QuickBooks. They were also involved in the re-establishing of two hi-rise Resident
Councils, and are currently working with a Computer Team to assist the Councils with
updated software, security systems and troubleshooting. One of the Peers serves as the
Webmaster for the Presidents Council website.

•

The Computer Team continues to work with the PHA to explore grant opportunities that
would expand technology skills and opportunities for hi-rise residents. The Computer
Team assisted all Councils with computer upkeep and limited program installations. The
Resident Participation Committee, which is charged with financial responsibility for the
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use of federal funds, expanded with members looking to be active and help make a
difference in the hi-rises.
•

The Community Building Team this year accomplished a goal they had set for
themselves by beginning the quarterly publication of an all hi-rise newsletter, titled The
Insider. Community Builders had resident representation from 10 hi-rises and have set a
goal of representation from every hi-rise for the upcoming year.

Agency Goal #10: Economic Opportunities for Section 3 Residents and Businesses: To
achieve Section 3 goals, the PHA will, to the greatest extent feasible: Hire qualified residents
and participants in PHA housing programs and other low income residents of the
metropolitan area and promote training opportunities. Contract with Section 3 businesses
and require other businesses seeking PHA contracts to hire qualified Section 3 residents or to
subcontract to Section 3 businesses.

During CY 14 (HUD requires a calendar year versus Fiscal Year report for this indicator)
Maintenance staff awarded $1,207,631 to Section 3 businesses.
•

During FY15, participation by Women and Disabled-owned business enterprises
(WDBE) in PHA purchases exceeded the Board of Commissioners’ goals in both the
Operating (11%) and the Capital (32.4%) fund budgets. The Board’s goals for minority
business enterprise (MBE) participation were exceeded in the Operating budget (13.3%)
but not reached in the Capital Fund budget (8.4%). Staff made a concerted effort to
increase MWDBE participation in contracts by stressing the Board’s goals at pre-bid
meetings, by including requirements for documentation of general contractor efforts to
meet MWDBE goals in all formal contract construction documents, and by encouraging
general contractors to utilize the PHA’s directory of MWDBE contractors.

•

Maintenance Contracts staff helped in the organization of two contractor informational
meetings, one in May and one in November, where MWDBE contractors were invited to
meet with staff. General contractors that perform PHA work were also invited so that
they could network with the MWDBE contractors. These meetings were well received
by all who attended and many new contacts were made.

•

Resident Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency Grant (ROSS): ROSS Grant
funding, Digital Literacy Coordinators and the AmeriCorps “Community
Technology Empowerment Project” (CTEP) member have been instrumental in
keeping the family sites’ computer Labs viable and meeting the grant objectives
of linking residents to employment and training resources, including the following
activities:
o Provided lab assistance for computer skill building classes in intermediate Word,
Office 2007, Excel, and PowerPoint at McDonough and Mt. Airy, taught by the
CTEP member and Wilder’s Mobile Resource Center instructors.
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o Provided lab time and staff assistance for twice-weekly Family Literacy classes at
McDonough and Mt. Airy, taught by ECFE instructors. About 140 adults
participated on a regular basis. Provided lab time and staff assistance for twiceweekly ELL classes at Roosevelt taught by Lao Family and by District Two
instructors, and the Karen basic computer class taught by the St. Paul Public
Library’s Mobile WORKplace.
o Provided lab time and staff supervision for Youth Connections and other service
providers after school programs, two days per week at each family site and also
for St. Paul Parks and Rec, Urban 4H and Kids Connection and Urban 4H
programs at McDonough.
o Provided lab supervision for youth open lab sessions regularly at each site and
assistance for Adult Open Lab times at all four sites; over 1400 individual adults
used the labs during adult open lab or other scheduled trainings.
o Grant staff coordinated referrals to an ongoing ELL class at Mt. Airy Hi-Rise,
taught by Hubbs Center Adult Education staff. Two classes were held weekly – a
beginner class and an advanced class. Management staff continued to identify
residents eligible for the Earned Income Disregard program and assured that
residents were provided the full benefits of the rent reduction to support and
encourage new wage earners.
o FY15 marked the completion of the third and final year of the three year Resident
Opportunities and Self Sufficiency Grant (ROSS) from HUD. The service
coordinators provided over 1,400 case management contacts with over 400
hundred PHA residents. As a result, residents were able to secure employment
and enroll in and/or participated in employment readiness opportunities (i.e. GED,
certificate trainings, computer classes or job search). Residents had the
opportunity to attend college fairs, as well as vendor training fairs, that were
brought on site by the ROSS Service Coordinators. The PHA was the Contract
Administrator for the grant.
o The City Wide Resident Council has continued to support the diverse activities of
the individual councils and collaborate with the PHA. As a registered 501(c) 3
non-profit organization, City Wide applied jointly with the Presidents Council and
received its second $724,500.00 ROSS Grant from HUD. PHA staff worked with
the CWRC and the Presidents Council to write and submit the grant application.
The PHA will continue to serve as the Contract Administrator for the grant.
o MIS provided advisory assistance to maintain individual firewalls for each
computer lab from a central location at McDonough.
•

Section 3 Computer Labs and Youth Literacy Training: In FY2015, the PHA
contracted with Beth Pacunas to assist the agency in establishing partnerships with
outside organizations that provide targeted job skills education and training programs,
works closely with SPNN, ROSS Grant Service Coordinators, and other onsite service
providers to increase resident engagement, and helps create onsite programs focused on
youth literacy and mentoring. The following activities were accomplished in these areas:
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o Worked with Maintenance Contracts staff to recruit public housing residents to
apply for and become employees of contractors providing janitorial and security
guard services at the W. Andrew Boss Building and McDonough Homes. These
contracts contain components for hiring and training of PHA residents. During
FY2015 these two contracts accounted for approximately 1960 hours of work and
training for PHA residents.
o Established a partnership with Resource Inc. (Minnesota Resource Center) two
provide two, six-week Workplace Essentials training series in the Mt. Airy
computer lab. Successful graduates were eligible to receive a scholarship for
additional course work and placement assistance from Resource. Inc. Additional
courses included Business and Computer Specialist Training, Healthcare
Technician Training, and Maintenance and Custodial Skills Training. A total of
five residents graduated from the Workplace Essentials foundation course. One
resident graduated from the Business and Computer Specialist Training and is
receiving assistance with job placement. The second resident graduated from the
Maintenance and Custodial Skills Training and was placed in employment. The
third resident is currently attending Healthcare Technician Training. The fourth
resident requested additional remedial education before beginning his job search.
The fifth resident was not able to continue the Business and Computer Specialist
Training due to health issues.
o Offered a series of financial literacy classes through the Office of Higher
Education to family site residents seeking post-secondary education.
o Provided employment skills, job seeking skills, financial literacy skills and postsecondary preparatory training for resident youth.
o Provided high school students ACT/SAT essay writing classes through the Loft
Literary Center of Minneapolis in computer labs at McDonough, Roosevelt,
Dunedin and Mt. Airy.
o Contracted with Computer Lab Facilitators to provide basic computer education
classes through the computer labs located in the hi-rises.
•

Step-UP Apprenticeship Program: The Step-Up Apprenticeship Committee worked
with the PHA’s Human Resources and Maintenance Contracts departments to begin
recruiting Step-Up participants for contract work scheduled to begin in FY2016.

•

St. Paul Public Library: Through the partnership with St. Paul Public Library’s Mobile
WORKplace, library staff offered weekly basic computer skills and job search skill
building classes at McDonough and Dunedin with a Hmong speaking instructor; and at
Mt. Airy with a Somali speaking instructor. The partnership is ongoing.

•

FastTRAC: During FY2015, the PHA continued the partnership with Ramsey County
WorkForce Investment Board and other community partners and state partners in a
successful FastTRAC grant application to DEED. Human Services Coordinators
recruited and pre-screened potential applicants for a course leading to a college level
certification in Medical Coding and Billing. This opportunity integrates basic education
skill building with college prep and college attendance along with the readily available
support professional that helps participants deal with barriers. Resident participants were
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screened and referred to the Hubbs Center for eligibility testing. Some of the residents
transferred into other certification options such as child care assistance, and nursing
assistant program.
Green Initiatives:
• Community Solar Gardens: The PHA reviewed the benefits of Community Solar
Gardens Program at PHA facilities and invited solar developers to bid to provide clean
energy for 16 Hi-Rises, three Community Centers, and the W. Andrew Boss, Central
Administrative Office. The Board approved an agreement with Geronimo Energy that
will save an estimated $185,000 per year in energy costs for 25 years. In addition to the
cost savings, renewable resources will be used to offset 85% of the PHA’s annual
electrical consumption in these buildings. Press release attached.
•

Expanding Community Gardening: Worked with Maintenance and Resident Services
departments to determine roll-out phases and placement of 88 new raised garden beds.
Purchased garden tools, sheds, and memberships to Gardening Matters’ garden hubs for
the new garden committees at 12 hi-rises.

•

Recycling: Worked with Maintenance and Residents Service departments, the
Minnesota Chamber of Commerce, and WasteWise to assess the recycling program at 16
Hi-Rises. Conducted interviews with recycling coordinators to gather data on recycling
practices of each Hi-Rise.

•

CAO Rooftop Beehives: Collaborated with the City of Minneapolis Environmental
Services for assistance in planning for urban beekeeping, and toured their green roof and
beehives. Contracted with Mademoiselle Miel to manage and process honey from three
beehives on the rooftop of the W. Andrew Boss Building: Central Administrative Office.

Agency Goal #11: Housing Preservation and Development: Work with other agencies and
organizations to preserve, develop, and/or manage affordable housing and other
cooperative and entrepreneurial efforts. Seek out opportunities to produce affordable
housing for veterans and other eligible households by leveraging existing public housing or
Section 8 resources. Refine conceptual development opportunities discussed at the Board
“Mini-retreat” to utilize shelved public housing subsidies. Support efforts to create and
pass another state bonding bill for public housing development and rehabilitation.
11A. Homeless Advisory Board and Funders Council: The PHA, primarily Housing Policy
Director Al Hester and Section 8 Programs Manager Dominic Mitchell, participated in meetings
and analysis of PHA opportunities including Ramsey County Funders Council, the Ramsey
County Advisory Committee on the State-funded Family Homelessness Prevention and
Assistance Program (FHPAP), the “Continuum of Care” Governing Board and the Ramsey
County “Safety Net Committee” that monitors emergency assistance programs. (The Ramsey
County Funders Council ceased meeting in December 2014.
11B. Host Committee for 2015 Dorothy Day Community Breakfast
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In May 2015 the Executive Director served as a member of the Host Committee for the Dorothy
Day Center Community Breakfast. This annual gathering consisted of over 250 leaders from
businesses, civic, philanthropic and faith communities.
11C. Entrepreneurial: Continue to facilitate leasing of PHA rooftop space to cell phone and
other communication system providers.
Staff continued to work with cell phone and broadband providers to execute and maintain leases
for use of PHA hi-rise roof top space for their equipment during this reporting period. Annual
PHA income from the rooftop leases has reached nearly $700,000/year.
11D. New Ventures: The PHA continued developing opportunities to put back in service some
of the public housing subsidies “on the shelf”
•

As described above, the new construction projects at Roosevelt Homes (6-plex), Mt. Airy
Homes (4-plex) and McDonough Homes (12-plex) were planned and implemented to
achieve this goal.

•

On May 28, 2014, after extensive consultation with residents and other due diligence, the
Board approved issuing an RFP to select a buyer for a parcel of excess land adjacent to
the Valley Hi-Rise. The proposed lot split would yield a parcel of approximately 106,272
square feet for possible development purposes. Despite earlier expressions of interest
from Regions Hospital, no proposals were received.

Goal#12 National and State Leadership Responsibilities: Continue active leadership in
national and state housing organizations especially to advocate for full funding and
program reform, with special attention to HUD initiatives like the Rental Assistance
Demonstration (RAD). Continue to provide assistance to other housing authorities and
organizations seeking organizational development, business systems, or program support.
Continue to lead by example, modeling a strong commitment to Equal Employment
Opportunity, Fair Housing and Section 3 implementation, including linking residents to
economic opportunities.
12A. National leadership:
• Public Housing Authorities Director’s Association (PHADA): The Executive
Director and other staff maintained contact with PHADA staff on a variety of issues
related to HUD budgets, proposed authorization legislation, HUD regulations, and
responded to PHADA surveys and inquiries as requested. Since Jon Gutzmann’s twoyear term as President of PHADA ended in May 2007, he has continued to be active as
Past President and a member of the Board of Trustees and Legislative Committee. PHA
Commissioner Kabeto attended the PHADA legislative conference in September 2014
and Commissioner Reding attended the PHADA Commissioner’s conference in January
2015.
• The Executive Director was a speaker at the January 2015 PHADA conference on the
topic of “Waiving Your Way Out of the Regulatory Quagmire.”
• The Executive Director continued to expand the number of PHA staff participating in the
governance and advocacy of the national organizations. For example, Al Hester
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continued his service on the PHADA Housing Committee. Al Hester and Alicia
Huckleby attended the PHADA legislative conference in Washington DC in September
2014 and met with staff for Senators Klobuchar and Franken and Congresswoman
McCollum.
CLPHA: Executive Director Jon Gutzmann, General Counsel Louise Seeba, and
Resident Services Principal Manager Kim Nguyen attended the CLPHA fall meeting in
Washington, DC in October 2014. Jon Gutzmann, Louise Seeba, Mike Winston, and
Kim Nguyen also attended the CLPHA spring meeting in Washington, DC in March
2015.

•

NAHRO: Section 8 Programs Manager Mitchell is active in national NAHRO, serving
on the national Professional Development committee.

•

Staff responded to NAHRO surveys and inquiries as requested to lend St. Paul’s name
and experience to the national debate, especially regarding HCV budgeting and
utilization.

•

With assistance from Al Hester and Alicia Huckleby, the Executive Director led the
PHA’s efforts to advocate for adequate funding for the Public Housing and Section 8
Programs. We contacted staff for U.S. Senators Franken and Klobuchar and
Representative Betty McCollum by telephone, letter and e-mail during the year on
various housing issues.

•

Staff submitted comments on Minnesota Housing’s draft Affordable Housing Plan on
August 29, 2014.

•

Staff submitted comments to HUD on Proposed Rule on Streamlining Administrative
Regulations for Public Housing, Housing Choice Vouchers, Multifamily Housing, and
Community Planning and Development Programs, March 9, 2015.

12B. Regional and State Leadership:
•

The Executive Director, assisted by General Counsel Louise Seeba, Dominic Mitchell
and Al Hester spoke with several State legislators to explain the need for funding to
preserve public housing and other affordable housing in the State and to expand the
supply of affordable housing. The successful education and advocacy campaign was a
joint effort by Minnesota NAHRO, Minnesota Housing Partnership, the Minnesota
Coalition for the Homeless and many other organizations from the public, private and
non-profit sectors. At the end of the 2014 legislative session a bill was passed and signed
into law that, for the first time ever, obligated $100 million for affordable housing
including $ 20 million specifically for public housing preservation. The Executive
Director wrote “thank-you” letters in 2014 and 2015 to State Senators, Representatives,
and MN Housing Commissioner Tingerthal. Copies are attached.

•

MN Housing has awarded four allocations of State funding (grants and loans) to the
PHA and a fourth application is pending:
o $825,000 for the rehabilitation of Dunedin Terrace, and
o $540,000 for the new construction of the Roosevelt 6-plex.
o $360,000 for the construction of a 4-plex at Mt. Airy Homes )
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o $1,080,000 for the construction of 12 additional units at McDonough Homes.
•

The Executive Director continued to serve on the MN Housing Advocates Group chaired
by Commissioner Mary Tingerthal. This coalition of housing advocates (including MN
NAHRO representation) strategizes and coordinates efforts to strengthen State funding
for affordable housing. Work included making recommendations for consideration in the
Governor’s budget, State bonding legislation, Homes for All. This successful State-level
activity represents a positive sign for PHA funding for capital repairs.

12C. Technical assistance to other housing authorities: PHA Senior Staff responded to
numerous inquiries from other housing authority staff, students, public officials and staff, and
general public about public housing and Section 8 regulations and policies:
•

The PHA increasingly provided technical assistance through its Internet website,
which includes a variety of form notices, letters, manuals and other documents for
use by other agencies.

•

Finance Director Ron Moen works with a group of nine other Chief Financial
Officers to review and advocate for changes and modifications in the Emphasys
software used as the Agency’s primary business application (used for Low
Income Public Housing, Section 8, general ledger, bankbook, accounts payable,
materials inventory, etc).

•

MIS and Accounting staff remains active in the Emphasys National Users Group
attending its conference and networking with other member housing authorities.

Other Significant FY2015 Agency Accomplishments Included:
1. FY2015 budgets: Finance Department staff worked closely with the Executive Director and
the other departments to create and manage all of the required budgets to support PHA
operations during the fiscal year:
•

Low Rent Public Housing. On March 26, 2015, the PHA Board approved the
FY16 public housing budget in the amount of $33,690,570 (including asset
management fees). The budget is comprised of ten Asset management projects
and the Central Office Cost Center. The PHA requested CY15 subsidy from
HUD in the amount of $14,516,870. (On May 27, 2015 the Board approved
Revision No. 1 to the Operating Budget.)

•

Section 8. In March 2015, the Board also approved the Section 8 budget in the
amount of $39,727,226. Staff continued to produce monthly reports that track
Section 8 ABA (Authorized Budget Authority) and Unit Utilization percentages
to ensure that the PHA remains within its authorized ACC budget.

•

Section 8 Grant revenue budgets. In March 2015 the Board approved the
following revenue budgets: Mod Rehab 6: $398,320 and Single Room
Occupancy: $30,098.

•

W. Andrew Boss Building Fund. In March 2015, the Board approved the
annual budget for the Building Fund with revenues in the amount of $865,230 and
expenditures in the amount of $707,150.
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Congregate Housing Services Program. In August 2014, the PHA Board
approved a grant extension for the period October 1, 2014 through September 30,
2015 in the amount of $809,239.

2. Agency Plan: Staff successfully coordinated RAB meetings, performed data analysis, and
submitted the PHA FY 2016 Agency Plan (approved by HUD).
3. Accounting systems, reports, maintenance of sound fiscal operations, etc.: Finance
Department staff under the leadership of Director Ron Moen accomplished much in FY2015,
including the following:
•

Successfully submitted the FY14 Financial Data Schedule, which was
subsequently approved by HUD.

•

Proper and timely reporting to HUD of Section 8 monthly financial data and unit
utilization through the Voucher Management System. Continued to provide
utilization trend analysis to assist management in decisions regarding unit and
funding utilization.

•

Proper and timely reporting to the State of Minnesota of the PHA’s financial
position via Special District Reporting.

•

Proper and timely reporting to Ramsey County on the PHA’s Outstanding
Indebtedness.

•

Proper and timely reporting to the U.S. Department of Commerce of the PHA’s
financial position via the Survey of Government Finances.

•

Quarterly reports distributed to the Board of Commissioners in a timely fashion.

•

Internal real-time financial reports available for staff review.

•

Provided internal training to PHA staff on accounts payable processes, budget
best practices, asset management, insurance reporting procedures, and tenant
accounts receivable processes. Also provided recordkeeping training for the
family resident councils.

•

Initiated direct deposit for Section 8 landlords, allowing the landlords to receive
their monthly rent payments quicker and reduce concern over lost checks.

•

Issued 6,431 payroll direct deposits 6,338 last year), 8,050 LRPH accounts
payable checks to vendors (8,164 last year) and 18,590 checks and 80 direct
deposits to Section 8 landlords (20,074 checks last year).

•

Prepared and mailed 50,523 rent statements (50,567 last year).

•

Prepared and mailed 6,018 Certificates of Rent Paid (5,961 last year). These
documents are sent to all adults age 18 and older who lived in PHA units at any
time during the calendar year and enable them to claim a renter’s tax refund from
the state of Minnesota.

•

Changed the Late Rent Payment Service Fee from $20 to 8% of monthly rent
charge. Created retro rent credits dating back to January 2011. Sent 329 letters to
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former tenants with a credit balance as a result of changing the fee, resulting in
the issuance of 80 refund checks. Credited 1,320 current tenants accounts for the
overcharge of late service fee.
•

Began research on Bank Lockbox payments and Web Online payments for
current tenants, eliminating the manual data entry of approximately 4,260
monthly rent payments.

•

ADP payroll system was upgraded from ADP PC for Windows to ADP Work
Force Now (WFN). WFN is hosted in the cloud by ADP, and has reduced work in
the payroll process.

•

Began implementation of Time & Attendance with ADP, using electronic time
cards. Using the electronic time cards will eliminate the need to data enter, verify,
and scan each paper leave request and time sheet.

•

Scanned all the collection loss files into Laserfiche (Section 8 and Low Rent
Public Housing former/current tenants/landlords) who owe money to the PHA.

•

Scanned all the Family Self Sufficiency (FSS) files into Laserfiche (Section 8 and
Low Rent Public Housing former/current tenants.

•

Updated the mileage chart to match Google maps for ease of use by staff.

•

Distributed quarterly financial statements to the Board and staff; internal cost
center reports; encumbrance reports; and reports for payroll distribution, travel &
training expenditures, etc.

•

Provided timely and accurate distribution of all required IRS and HUD financial
quarterly and year-end reports.

•

Managed the agency-wide investment portfolio that at March 31, 2015 was
$27,668,381.

•

Recaptured $134,731 in written off balances in FY15 from former tenants,
assisted by participating in the State of Minnesota Revenue Recapture Program.
These are funds that the PHA would likely not have received without these
efforts. In FY15 the PHA passed the $2 million dollar milestone in debt
collections using Revenue Recapture.

•

Continued participation in the construction sales tax rebate program, filing for,
and receiving, refunds in FY15 totaling $23,920.

•

Participated in the State of Minnesota’s Unclaimed Property program, clearing
outstanding stale-dated accounts payable checks and submitting the amount to the
State (this is mandated process).

•

Continued implementation of Laser Fiche document imaging.

•

Review accounts payable invoices for proper sales tax charges, submitting use tax
payments where applicable.

•

Maintain W-9 records for accounts payable vendors for proper IRS reporting.

•

Properly submitted 1,336 1099-MISC tax forms to the IRS for LIPH accounts
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payable and Section 8 landlords, and 123 1099-R tax forms for the pension fund
life insurance.
•

Participate in Positive Pay and ACH filtering capabilities with our bank,
preventing fraudulent access to federal dollars.

•

Maintain Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher portability accounts receivable for
incoming portability vouchers. Work with other housing authorities to maintain
proper records of porting tenants.

•

Maintain Family Self Sufficiency escrow accounts for program participants.

•

Maintained a monitoring process for utility bills to ensure that the PHA isn’t
billed for vacated tenant utilities. Improved this process by providing Resident
Services staff a spreadsheet to help calculate utility charges for vacating tenants.

•

Continued use of a real-time invoice payable log for staff to review, ensuring
invoices are properly tracked and paid in a timely fashion (outstanding A/P log).

4. Audits:
•

The annual agency-wide financial and compliance audit of FY14 was completed
with no finding (there has been only one finding in the past 17 years).

•

Submission of the Agency’s FYE14 Financial Data Schedule to HUD was
completed and no issues were noted by HUD.

•

The audited report for FY14 was submitted for, and received, the Government
Finance Officers Association’s Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting (10th year in a row).

•

Supported the FY14 worker’s compensation audit, which had no findings.

•

The FY14 PILOT audit was completed with no adjustments necessary.

•

Performed resident council internal audits for their fiscal year end.

5. Insurance: Finance staff properly maintained the necessary insurance to protect the
Agency in matters of liability, property loss, automobile, Section 8 lead-based paint,
fiduciary risk, and commercial crime and Director and Officers protection. The PHA
participated in the Housing Authority Insurance’s Risk Control Work Plan. This work
plan relates to safety and risk management efforts throughout the PHA. The PHA
received 425 out of 500 points, (received 375 points last year). As a direct result of staff
efforts, the PHA received a dividend of $12,480 in FY15. On a related note, the PHA
received an additional $75,582 in dividends from HAI as a result of being a capital
investment participant with the insurance agency (totaling $1,042,869 from inception
through March 31, 2015).
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6. Management information systems (computer and phone systems):
Computer Systems:
•

Maintained 44 virtual servers on three physical virtual host machines, as well as seven
additional physical servers.

•

Monitored Diskeeper disk defragmentation software which improves computer
performance and data access speeds.

•

Expanded Veeam backups which take snapshots of the virtual servers. This allows staff
to recover servers very rapidly in the event of a critical failure.

•

Performed updates on SQL servers to improve efficiency and security.

•

Network Communications monitoring processes are in place, monitoring 246 devices.

•

Implemented an automatic network discovery tool allowing for real-time network
data and device reporting.

•

Maintain anti-virus, firewall, and other security applications.

•

Manage data backup systems. Data is available for restore from effectively any
time in the last year. Also, backups are replicated off-site daily in the event of a
disaster at the Central Administration Office.

•

Maintained virtual backup and disaster recovery software.

•

Prepared a disaster recovery Storage Area Network and replicated all data from the
production Storage Area Network.

•

Continued to review and revise documents describing end-user and internal MIS
procedures, equipment and software inventories, and communications architecture
diagrams to our support library.

•

Managed our reporting server and software rePortal that delivers dozens of
reports to PHA end-users with more being added each month.

•

Developed additional Crystal reports for reporting against Elite and other data.

•

Coordinated security of HUD REAC/PIC/WASS/EIV systems, including support
of HUD-50058 submissions. Assist with maintenance of HUD’s PIC system.

•

Provide technical support to assist staff who keep the Agency’s housing inventory
listing current in HUD’s tenant data system, PIC (Resident Services for vacancies
& OIR’s, Maintenance Contracts for disposition, and MIS for acquisitions).

•

Recorded over 575 internal “MIS Hotline” calls and received over 700 emails for
computer support.

•

Monitored the Agency’s anti-SPAM services. Almost 1.3 million messages were
received by the PHA in FY15, a 21% increase from last year. 75% of these
messages (460,000) were blocked as SPAM. 14% of the remaining were marked
as probable SPAM and 18% quarantined for further review

•

Managed Agency investment of computer equipment by purchasing 35 PCs in
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FY15. The purchase included three computers with solid-state drives for testing.
Solid-state drives improve the performance and data input/output rates. 6 new
laptops were also purchased to replace the existing outdated checkout laptops.
•

Supported 251desktop PCs, 6 laptops, 6 iPads and175 printers across the agency.

•

Maintain 40 Ethernet switches required for PHA network communications.

•

Replaced 52 printers throughout the agency.

•

Maintained the PHA Internet and Intranet sites.

•

Produced quarterly MIS newsletter (Reboot) to improve communications.

•

Disposed of over 200 computers and 30 monitors, using a new vendor, Tech
Dump, who employs and assists people who have difficulty getting a job.

•

Managed training room stations and developed a plan for replacement.

•

Replaced the scanner for the STEPS team and added another large scanner at
Valley in the Maintenance Contracts department.

•

Maintained AutoCAD for Maintenance Contracts division, maintaining server and
desktop software and licenses.

•

Maintained Elite Service Pack/Patch levels and provided high-level support.

•

Replaced the existing Wi-Fi solution with a more robust system with greater
management capabilities

•

Implemented Partner Portal to allow Section 8 landlords to access their unit and
tenant data. The portal currently has over 200 users utilizing the system.

•

Began preparation work for moving the Section 8 and LIPH waiting lists to online
solutions.

•

Implemented a key management program to provide Maintenance with the ability
to manage their key and core inventories electronically.

•

Maintained and supported the Management Control Module.

•

Attended Laserfiche Empower Conference to extend our knowledge on the
system and its capabilities. Expanded Laserfiche use to Hi-Rise managers.

•

Developed a solution to sign up for training online through HR’s Intranet page.

•

Gathered and analyzed options for upgrading existing WAN connections

•

Replaced six firewalls and added an additional failover firewall at the CAO for
business continuity and redundancy.

•

Supported 41 Uninterruptable Power Supply batteries to ensure Agency business
continuity.

•

Continued to review and revise documents describing end-user and internal MIS
procedures, equipment and software inventories, and communications architecture
diagrams to our support library.
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Maintained the PHA Network Architecture diagrams to show present network
configuration.

Phone Systems:
•

Maintained the PHA Network Architecture diagrams to show present network
configuration.

•

Maintained the Agency Phone, Voice Mail, and Call Accounting systems that
includes 344 phones.

•

Managed cellular phone base of 110 devices by upgrading, as needed, to the most
current model each year.

•

Maintained analog phones to support 12 election polling sites at PHA locations.

•

Managed a system of 300 voice mail boxes.

•

Maintained a phone extension database for all PHA phones to coordinate with 911
emergency services.

•

Completed work to improve reliability in the collection of call data.

•

Completed VLAN configurations to improve reliability of IP phones.

•

Completed project to ensure that 911 caller ID descriptions were correct for the
3rd and 4th floor lobby phones.

•

Implemented updates to our voicemail, live record, PBX, and Unified
Communications servers and software.

•

Maintained database of phone information and data.

•

Expanded installation of UCE desktop software to allow voicemail to be stored in
Outlook.

•

Maintained an Integrated Voice Response system which averages 1,500 calls per
month.

Other Technology Systems:
•

Installed and configured new test and production fax servers. Implementation
was conducted during business hours with minimal disruption.

•

Manage centralized fax services that processed an average of 4,591 incoming and
2,855 outgoing faxes every month.

•

Managed eight leased Ricoh copy machines.

•

Converted all internal faxing to use internal ports which bypass existing phone
lines.

•

Maintained and supported over 200 security cameras and 21 digital video
recorders.

•

Replaced DVRs at Edgerton, McDonough, Exchange, Mt. Airy, Ravoux,
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Montreal, Wilson, Front, Roosevelt, and Valley. Replaced/added 39 cameras to
the agency’s security system.
•

Provide communications support for Service Providers at Community Centers and
selected commercial tenants at the CAO.

7. Pension plan: The HRA/PHA Pension Plan is under the direction of its Board of Trustees
(five members). The Plan exists only to serve PHA employees and certain City HRA employees.
Mike McMurray served as the PHA administrative representative on the Board and as
Chairperson of the Administrative Committee. Kathy Frits, Human Resource Generalist serves
as the PHA administrative representative on the Board. Mai Moua, Executive Assistant, is the
Secretary for the Pension Committee. The Committee has the fiduciary responsibility associated
with managing the assets of the defined contribution plan.
8. Contract settlements and labor relations: Senior Staff, but especially HR Director Mike
McMurray, assisted the Executive Director in maintaining good working relationships with the
Agency’s employee bargaining groups:
•

Continued to maintain positive employee relations by pro-actively addressing and
resolving problems at the earliest stages. Continued to work to minimize number of
formal grievances.

• One grievance was filed by AFSCME.
•

One grievance was filed by Local 363. This grievance was settled at Step III.

•

One grievance was filed by a Supervisory and Confidential employee. This was
settled at Step II.

9. Public Housing Admissions and Occupancy Policy revisions: Continue to monitor and
revise the public housing policies based on Congressional changes and Board directives. Work
closely with other departments in reviewing and evaluating proposed changes to programs.
With the review of Policy Director Al Hester and General Counsel Louise Seeba, the Board
approved staff’s recommended revisions to the Public Housing Admission and Occupancy
Policies (AOP), including the following:
•

•
•

•

April 23, 2014: AOP revisions to clarify the conditions under which one or more
members can be added to the household, and what happens when the household
separates, or when the original head of household or voucher holder moves out. (Public
Housing and Housing Choice Voucher/(Section 8 AOPs)
May 28, 2014: Revisions to the Reasonable Accommodation Policy as recommended by
Legal Counsel with guidance from HUD’s Fair Housing/Equal Opportunity (FHEO) staff
in Minneapolis. (Public Housing and Housing Choice Voucher/(Section 8 AOPs)
August 27, 2014: Revision to the schedule of Flat Rents originally approved
February 26, 2014. Congress required changes in flat rents in the FY 2014 Consolidated
Appropriations Act that passed in January 2014. . (HUD issued guidance on May 19,
2014 that will require further adjustments to the Flat Rents.)
September 24, 2014: Late Fees revised to comply with a recent decision of the
Minnesota Supreme Court.
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March 25, 2015: Request a HUD waiver to continue using streamlined procedures to
verify income and assets, as allowed temporarily by a 2013 HUD notice. (Public
Housing and Housing Choice Voucher/(Section 8 AOPs)

10. Section 8 Admissions and Occupancy Policy revisions: Continue to monitor and revise
the Section 8 policies based on Congressional changes and Board directives. Work closely with
other departments in reviewing and evaluating proposed changes to programs.
•

On April 23, 2014 the Board approved a new policy recommended by staff with the
assistance of the legal team, which changed how and when vouchers can be transferred
(household additions and separations), and ensured we would more quickly reach
families on the waiting list.

•

On May 28, 2014 the Board approved revisions to the Reasonable Accommodation
Policy as recommended by Legal Counsel with guidance from HUD’s Fair
Housing/Equal Opportunity (FHEO) staff in Minneapolis.

11. Public housing rent certifications: Goals included: Perform resident interim rent
determinations and annual re-exams with accuracy within established time frames. Continue to
develop processes to increase efficiency and ensure compliance with current HUD guidelines.
Fully integrate HUD’s Enterprise Income Verification (EIV) application into our business
systems.
•

Management staff completed 3,468 interim income reviews consisting of, interviews with
residents, verification of all income, assets and deductions, confirmation of income
information through HUD’s Enterprise Income Verification (EIV) system, determination
of eligibility for earned income or other special programs, calculation of new rent,
certification of accuracy, and notification to resident of new rent amount. .

•

All EIV users continued to participate in reviews of security requirements as mandated
by HUD. EIV data was accessed for all annual income reviews. Discrepancies between
EIV income data and income information reported by residents were discussed with the
residents and acted upon as necessary. Residents who reported increases in income late
were charged the appropriate higher rent retroactively. Residents who failed to fully
report income at an annual income review or during interim change interviews were
charged the higher rent retroactively and also received notices of termination. In FY15,
there was a slight decrease in lease terminations from FY14 for residents who failed to
report their higher income. FY2015 saw eight lease terminations due to failure to report
higher income, in FY14 there were thirteen.

•

Re-exam staff processed 4,594 Applications for Continued Occupancy (ACOs).
This included interviewing residents, verifying all income, assets and deductions,
confirmed income information through HUD’s Enterprise Income Verification
(EIV) system, determined eligibility for earned income or other special programs,
calculated new rent amounts, certified for accuracy and notified residents of their
new rent amount. This process is required by federal law, HUD regulations and
PHA policy.
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12. Heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems/energy consumption:
Maintenance staff, maintained all HVAC systems in a safe and efficient manner to ensure
resident/staff comfort and safety, and assured that all HVAC systems are in compliance with
City and State regulations, including:
•

All State required inspections and safety checks were performed as required this fiscal
year. All boilers passed these inspections; the PHA’s insurance company performed
them. This also meets the requirements of HUD.

•

The Energy Management System (EMS) is routinely re-programmed to provide the
maximum energy savings for the hi-rise and community center HVAC systems.

•

The steam boilers at Hamline and Seal Hi-Rise were upgraded with the replacement of
boiler “mud legs,” which is the rebuilding/replacement of the lower metal and stay bolts.

•

The domestic water heaters at Front Hi-Rise and the Roosevelt Community Center were
replaced with high efficiency water heaters.

•

Dunedin Hi-Rise rooftop exhaust fans were replaced with high efficiency direct drive
units to improve the building ventilation.

13. Appearance of buildings and grounds: The Maintenance Department assumes the
primary role for maintaining and upgrading the appearance and condition of all PHA properties.
Maintenance supervisors, along with Property Managers performed all of the joint monthly
inspections and provided written documentation of their findings (including assignment of noted
corrective actions). Maintenance staff completed corrective action on any noted Maintenance
assigned deficiencies prior to the next scheduled monthly inspection.
The Interim Maintenance Director, BettyLou Authier and Resident Service Director Mike
Winston performed random inspections throughout this past fiscal year. This included hi-rises,
family developments and single-family scattered sites. Noted deficiencies were assigned to the
appropriate staff for correction.
14. HOME (Home Ownership Made Easy):
On May 28, 2014 the Board approved extending the HOME contract for Year 24 for
another four months, ending on September 30, 2014 which was the conclusion of the
HOME program. A total of 302 public housing residents and Section 8 participants
purchased their own homes during the 25 year life of the program.
15. City of St. Paul Fire Department (SPFD) Fire and Safety Services Activities:
All citations/referrals from the City’s Department of Safety and Inspections are sent to the
Interim Maintenance Senior Manager who assumes the primary responsibility for ensuring all
corrections are completed within the required amount of time. A considerable amount of staff
time is put into accompanying the inspectors on all inspections and completion of noted
deficiencies. All required testing and certifications were performed.
During the FY15 PM cycle, Stove Top Fire Stops were installed in all family and scattered site
homes. The Stove Top Fire Stops were provided by the St. Paul Fire Department with the
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understanding we would install during preventive maintenance. The Stove Top Fire Stops have
already proven to be very effective at extinguishing the most common source of home fires.
16. Special Events: Staff, especially Resident Initiatives Director Alicia Huckleby and
Executive Assistant Mai Moua coordinated the following event:
•

September 30, 2014, coordinated the Mt. Airy Four-Plex ground breaking press event.
The Board previously awarded the construction contract in the amount of $845,500 to
Frerichs Construction Co. $360,000 of that contract amount was from the MHFA.
Speakers included PHA Commissioners Missy Thompson and Georgie Kabeto,
Minnesota Housing Commissioner Mary Tingerthal, staff members from Congressional
offices and City Council, a resident of Mt. Airy Homes, the Executive Director, and
Construction Program Manager Dave Lang.

17. Employee and resident scholarships: Current Commissioners Marty Strub and Missy
Thompson along with Former Commissioners Richard Willits and John Wilking have donated a
total of almost $12,435 to the PHA for staff scholarships through FY2015. These scholarships
can be used to supplement education related expenses not covered by the PHA’s tuition
reimbursement plan. The balance remaining at the end of FY2015 was zero.
The PHA awarded five public housing residents scholarships of $1,000 each through the
PHA’s George and Nancy Latimer Scholarship Program to pursue post-secondary
education. This program was created in 1996. The PHA has awarded 113 scholarships
totaling $91,500 to residents since the inception of the program. Executive Assistant Mai
Moua administers the program.
18. Agency-wide employee recognition event: This year’s keynote speaker was MayKao
Hang, President and CEO of Wilder Foundation. In addition to the Employee Length of Service
Awards, staff continued the Team Awards. The Outstanding Initiative Award was presented to
the “Mt. Airy 4-Plex Team”, with the explanation, “This stalwart team travelled repeatedly to
Minnesota Housing, HUD and City offices and sent countless letters, emails and phone
messages, all to secure the funding approvals and required permits to build the new four-plex at
Mt. Airy Homes. Their perseverance, creativity and hard work paid off, and construction began
in August 2014.” The Outstanding Team of the Year Award was presented to the “Resident
Initiatives Department.” The new Resident Initiatives Department has effectively consolidated
and coordinated a wide variety of new and existing programs by and for public housing
residents, and the residents have responded enthusiastically.
19. Monthly Management Report: This report continued to be the focus of detailed, semimonthly Senior Staff review of numerous operational indicators, such as: units owned, vacancy
rate, turnover rate, families housed each month, waiting list and admissions, tenant accounts
receivable, annual housekeeping inspections, annual preventive maintenance inspections,
applications for continued occupancy, lease terminations for cause, maintenance work orders,
resident satisfaction surveys, and Section 8 utilization.
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20. Monthly Human Resources Employee Activity Guide: This monthly report provided
detailed information to department directors and the Executive Director covering human
resources/staffing activity indicators. Indicators include: employees hired,
promoted/transferred/demoted, terminated/laid-off; recruiting activity by department; employee
turnover; employee population by ethnic group; age distribution of all employees; employees on
leave; health insurance cost; list of temporary employees; full-time equivalent employee count
by department; and training programs attended by each employee.
21. Legal Services: As the Executive Director wrote in General Counsel Louise Seeba’s
annual performance appraisals (copied to the Board with the 7/23/14 and 7/22/2015 meeting
materials), “Ms. Seeba continued to provide prompt, sound legal advice and practical guidance to
assist the PHA staff and Board of Commissioners in making the necessary decisions to continue
this Agency’s successful operations.” The rest of the PHA’s legal team also provided
outstanding advice and representation to the Agency. The team reporting to Louise currently
includes attorneys Sean Whatley and John Stechmann (replaced David Palm who asked to be
reassigned to the prosecution division of the City Attorney’s Office), and law clerk Dan Burns.
As described in detail in her performance appraisal, Ms. Seeba advised and represented the PHA
Board and staff on a large number of diverse and complex legal issues. The types and numbers
of files are summarized as follows:
•

Contracts and Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs): 50 files

•

Human Resources: 19 files

•

Real Estate: 6 files

•

Presentations: Hearing Officer training, Reasonable Accommodation in Section 8
training, Reasonable Accommodations in Public Housing training, Minnesota Human
Rights Action and Americans with Disabilities Act mandatory training for
supervisors.

•

Reasonable Accommodation Transfer Requests: 61 reviewed

•

Reasonable Accommodation Requests; Animals: 17 reviewed

•

Information Requests under State and Federal Law: 13 files

•

Maintenance Contracts: 24 contracts and related documents reviewed and approved.

•

Section 8 Hearings and Related Issues:
o 230 Section 8 termination actions; reviewed and advised staff
o 10 Section 8 hearings; represented PHA

•

General Litigation: 4 files

•

Fair Housing and Human Rights Cases: 3 cases

•

General Legal Advices: 53 Files
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22. Annual Report: Published in FY2015. Special thanks to Laurie Wachter, Business
Systems Analyst and Graphic Designer; Mai Moua, Executive Assistant; and Al Hester.
23. Other reports, letters, communications, etc: Some that were previously copied to the
Board of Commissioners over the course of FY2015 are attached here as well as part of our
effort to create a public record of PHA operations. The full set is permanently on file
electronically and in paper in the Executive office as part of the Board Report files.
24. Agency Goals for FY2015: On October 22, 2014 the Board adopted 12 Agency Goals,
starting another cycle of performance expectations, performance monitoring and evaluation.
These Agency Goals continue past years’ emphasis on the core work of the PHA to fulfill our
mission. They are also the “drivers” behind the approximate 325 more detailed departmental
goals as well as the performance standards for every position in the PHA.
25.

Annual meeting, election of Officers, filling Board vacancies:
•

On July 23, 2014 Board Chair Tom Reding and the Executive Director wrote to
Mayor Coleman seeking the reappointment of Marty Strub to the PHA Board. He
was reappointed to a new five-year term.

•

On September 24, 2014 the Board conducted its annual meeting and elected the
following officers: Chair, Tom Reding; Vice Chair, Kevin Lindsey; Treasurer,
Marty Strub; Secretary, Missy Thompson; and Assistant Secretary, Georgie
Kabeto. Board members completed their annual conflict of interest reports in
October.

Special thanks as always to Mai Moua for her excellent performance as the Board’s Recording
Secretary, and Executive Assistant. Special thanks to Mai Moua and Al Hester for their
assistance in assembling and editing this document, as well as all the Senior Staff for
contributing to it by completing their summary of departmental accomplishments reports.
Many thanks to the PHA Board, and PHA General Legal Counsel for continued support and
guidance. The Board meetings are effective and informative. A detailed record of
accomplishments in FY2015 is provided for the public record in the minutes and the various
Reports to the Commissioners and this document. The public interest is being served by the
Board’s governance work and policy-making oversight of the PHA.
Thanks to the PHA staff for their continued outstanding performance and dedication. I am
especially proud of the depth of talent and the diverse individuals we continue to attract and
retain at the PHA. Our mission is clear, our organizational climate is healthy and our ability to
serve our clients intact. I am humbled and appreciative for the continued opportunity to be a part
of this magnificent team. Thank you.
Jon Gutzmann

